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v a large factory. Members of Bal
kan League Inclined to

William Rockefeller’s Houses 

Watched Night and Day.
of The Standard :ToDISSENSIONS NOW'

among the - “ Thirty-five New Outposts 
and Customs Offices 
Opened During 1912, 
Chiefly in the Canadian

v t is gone ; it was a good year 
Brunswick. The guiding hand 

us from serious 
r misfortun-, and gave good 

singly.
is here with its prospects of 

ivelopments and progress than 

heretofore enjoyed. Its days 

tys of opportunity. Let us be 

efforts to make
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PROCESS SERVERS

HARD ON HIS TRACK.for r
m Grip oirNew 
foe Rehtereis

of Pn S3'
Wanted for Witness in “Money 

Trust” Probe Believed to Be 

Secreted in Fifth Avenue 

Mansion.

Fight Waged for Nearty an 
Hour — four Policemen

Badly Used Up-Several Ar- pfeseflt Conditions— 
resté Made by Police. pQwers Suggest Re-| greater

t duced Demands.

West.Arrests Quickly giftsRlami Rulgars w« 19 Soeelal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 31—The year which 
u 1 banner one In

derived from the 
rf the

end» today has been a 
regard to revenue 
customs For the nine months
present fiscal yearJ8rJl2%,03t. C0 were
collected, eompared with »63,t.J0,03* 
tor the corresponding period emung 
December 31. 1911. This gives an in- 
crease of «21.623,981.00. At the pres
ent rate of progress the revenue from 
the customs alone for tbo «aeal sear 
ending March 31 next, will be In the 
neighborhood of «116,000,000.00. or In 

. . round figures, an Increase over the

Believing that the oil millionaire, ut last year of >1.436.906. 
wfo Twintod to testify concerning It Is not in cctlecUoM elone that 
stock lgvrket operations In Amalgamai- striking progress has been‘ -,

* and who has been evading the customs department. I pwards 
e tor a week past. Is hidden thlrtv flve new oulports atid ™stoms 

nomewhere within the recesses of his offices have been opened in all par . 
big Fifth avenue mansion, Mr. Smith 0f the Dominion, more particule 
and Sergeant-at-Arms Riddell marshall- ln the Western Provinces, where the 
ed the greater part of their force» in increasing tide of eettlement ha.

neighborhood today and tonight. rendered facilities necessary. T 
every means of egress from the house Mlnister of Customs has recognized 
including a coal chute, was guarded. ltl(1 neCesslty of meeting the wishes 
The watchers will remain on duty all « of the publie by affording customs 
night, it necessary, and tomorrow fa(.llitiep ln places neglected for many 
morning will be relieved by another 
squad of sentinels.

New York. N. Y., Dec. 31.—“We will 
Rockefeller if It takee all

There vu ■•nothlngdoins" last
1 get Mr. ■■I

winter,” this was the defiant challenge 
isaaed by Jerry Smith, chief clerk of 
the house of representative». In com
mand of the govern ment process 
era and hired detectives that are try- 

Wllllam Rockefeller with 
on January 6th
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Mid acbve m our 
iis beautiful land wherein our lot ing to serve 

a subpoenea to appear 
before the Pujo committee that is In-

- - --‘.Ltoirvhw :$m

My sincere wish is that, being per
mitted to labor, you may have labor’s 

reward, health, happiness and prosperity.

J. K. FLEMMING.

Woodstock, N. R, January lit, 1913.
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by raining missiles upon the heads of 
the attacking party. Four policemen 
who bore the brunt of the attack were 
badly used up. The reserves stopped 
the fight but made no arrests.

The strikers and their sympathizers 
attacked several other factories and 
at one place ten were arrested before 
quiet was restored.

Members of the state board of media
tion continued their efforts to reach 
an understanding between manufactur
ers and their employes, and a confer
ence between the arbitration board of chamber, 
the chamber of commerce ad repre
sentatives of the two factions in the 
dispute was held during the afternoon 
in an endeavor to settle the contro
versy.

I e,i♦
8rSince these disturbances it has 
been the vogue for a great number ol 
people to assemble in the centre oi 
the city, anxiously watching and wait
ing for some fool to start a disturb
ance, and when one would start he 
would be Joined by others and then 
the large crowd would stampede and 
It would take a large squad of police
men to restore order. Chief of Police 
Clark baa been ready for any such 
emergency for the past two years, and 
as a result no further damage was 
done.

Trouble Hunters Quickly Squelched.
There were some in the crowd last 

night who were looking for trouble 
and the police gave them all that was 
coming to them. As soon as any one 
started a disturbance, loud shouting 
or bad language he was quickly grab
bed t>y a policeman and placed unden 
arrest. With the least elgn of an ofll- 
<«r an arrest the large crowd
would surge in on him and hoot and 
call names, but to all cases there were 
enough policemen to go to the assis
tance of the officer making the ar
rest and escort the prisoner safely

1 10,?:„CSr.S{1?-K.n.ty(?
V midnight, five young men were gath- 
Jlfetred In by the officers on King and fcjPf-hariatte streets and started their 
g New Year behind the bare. In adili- 
«L tlon to this quintette, arrested near 

the King Square, there was one man 
arrested on Water street tor bowling
and making a disturbance. svdnev NSW. Dec 31.—BurglaraChief Clark and Deputy Chief Jen- Sydnes. n. u Walea
kina, with Sergta. Baxter, Scott and g Hill», last night and got 
cajle. assisted hy Detactlvre KIHen £ Surrey gold
and Lucas and shout half a down P£ JjJJ* The strong room door recently

î~2SgVSz£ï& P.SWAÎUSC SB' asssr—- - - -

London. Dec. SL-The passing ot 
has occurred without eitherthe year

the conclusion of peace in the near 
east or notable progress in the negoti
ations which are proceeding in St. 
James’ Palace. Whatever has been 
accomplished towards settling the 
status of European Turkey, the work 
has been done outside the council 

and largely by the great

that

While the total trade figures for the 
nine months of the present fiscal year, 
which ends today, are not available, 
the figures for the eight months end
ing November 30th last, shows a sur
prisingly large Increase in Canadian 

For the eight months ending
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powers.

The Balkan plenipotentiaries have 
made frequent visits to the foreign 
office, and the Ambassadors of the 
powers during the past week. On 
Monday Dr. Daneff, head of the Bul
garian delegation, and Recbad Pasha, 
the chief Turkish plenipotentiary, had 
a long conference on the situation.

The allies have been trying to In
duce the powers to bring pressure on 
Turkey to accept their demanda, but 
the powers are disposed to consider 
the demands as excessive, and sug
gest reductions. The heads df the 
Balkan delegations (have drafted a 
sort of ultimatum, which will be pre
sented to Turkey if necessary, but its 
purport and the occasion when it may 
be presented have not been divulged.
The most important feature of the 
situation is the question as to whether 
the allies will be able to remain 
effectively united, ns dissensions, al- 
though officially denied, are constant- this afternoon
ly creeping in Bulgaria, being the ex-president of Venezuela, who w 
strongest among the states arouses detained upon his arrival here this 
the greatest Jealousy, and Is accused ornlng had expressed a desire to ro
of being responsible for present condl- lmmedlately to Europe. Castro

reacted*1 COTStantïnople ^ weeks SÇsSWtVSSi^venUye against such dlsaatnms and

SâtoMtW oïeik^Sto! of thst 53 *«»« instead et «. £.*»="* The dul,„„ lB ,b6 stock mark,! 
loin. Those 36.000 men. strengthen- |^.%v”d l^at”n^^UtlM wlH tie found partial reflection In the opera- 
ed by fresh Greek and Servian troops, amoved tnai^ ^ oau New tlonl local ba„k, and trust compan-

KjBaarÆaais- - - « —

tria Insista no won having her way . .. ... entente. resources and surplus accounts. Bank-
she will be on the sick onTipenuîearian delegates have issu- ing houses, especially those with in- 

Turkey haa been The^Bulgarian A* attempting ternational connections have felt the

Sj‘StiSwiSt saw«5sarfSSK N., vo,. ^. 3,r?. t^x,Gt^torrre.'1
Hiss ifeg
Bas™

The ambassadors today resumed the will PJjJjably »eïi,îunnnLt are nrecav wee?exceeded deposits by over $176,# jj ’ comparatively near future we ly from $12^000.000 to VB.OOO.iW. 
exchange of views preliminary to their Condltlona at Afrjfiggl» «*» and this is symptomatic of 1 commence the construction of The average duty on *tB *a‘®#‘JJ
meeting on Thursday. Especially not- lotis. According to stortes teia oy ae ^n’dU^ng at mBny important reserve furnaces and mills. We ada has been between $6 and $. pcf
iceable woe a long Interview between setters, rations' rmrlna the centres For this reason, it is pointed »ome bulld a wire mill, rail ton. It is expected that a consider
the Russian ambassador. Count Bene- \r wpsonly twlc^a we^t. Dturln^ the ce^< ^ money situation is being rt- structural mill bar mill, and able part of the new plant a output.

s™ itr" “lS5àr p ^ •**New z"terpreted as a more active movement temal.dpbeaval. ^ ior ■

(November 361 h the total trade of Can 
a,ta was «713,614,966.08. For the
eight months of the preceding fiscal 

the total Canadian trade was
«670.614,432.00.BUS W ;

Recent Court Decision Nullify
ing Awards to Seamen Like

ly to Result in Tie Up of Ma

rine Trade.

NEW HIT TINES 
CHARGE IN SPUN

mi be 1

Lower Prices and Restricted 

Business Marked 
Transactions in the Stock 

Market.

Ex-President of Venezuela Has 

His Trip Across Atlantic for 

Nothing—Returns at Once 

to Germany.

Robbers Get Away With $15,- 

500 Chiefly in Gold and Sil- 

vér from New South Wales

1912
Madrid, Dec. 3t.-The new SpanKh 

cabinet has been formed as follows 
Premier, Count Alvaro De Roman- 

ones; minister of the.Interior, Duke 
of Alba ; minister of foreign affairs. 
Navarro Reverter; minister of justice, 
Senor Rarroso; minister of war, Gen
eral De Lucque; minister of marine. 
Amalie Jimeno: minister of l>uW 
works, Senor Villanueva; minister of 
public Instruction. Lopez Munez; min
ister of finance, Suarez Inclan.

Melbourne, Australia. Dec. 31.—A 
etmeral maritime strike throughout 
this commonwealth is believed likely 
because of the high courts action n 
nullifying recently an .®*de ln
favor of the seamen by .
clns. president of the arbitration 
court. An effort is being made to seL 
tie the dispute on the basis of the 
Higgins award which the men hope 
will be embodied in their agreement 
with the owners.

Bank. Hlg-
New York, N. Y„ Dec. 31.—The 

ln the financial district was fari New York. Dec. 31.—Commissioner 
of Immigration Williams announced 

that Clprteno Castro,

year
from satisfactory. In the stock market 
lower prices and restricted business 

the most adverse features. Ofl were
the various commodity markets, the 
cotton exchange almost alone had an 
active and profitable year. The enor- 

of cotton was In itself a STEEL TRUST WILL BUILD 
GREAT PLANT IN CANADA

ii
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trade treaty between
U. S. AND RUSSIA EXPIRES

r

Chairman Gray Says Site in Sarnia will be Taken 
Up with Big Mills—first Cost to be $20,000,-

in force Since 1832, Its Severance is 
likely to Change Relations or Privileges 

of Two Countries.

000.in a few years 
list of Europe, as

sp- ass
result In a new treaty are In progress. 
The conditions that will hereafter gov. 
era mult exist solely by virtue of ad 
mlnlstratlve orders, and through the 

of exercise of powers common to all nil- 
be- thrns nnder International law

Officials In Washington are con
vinced that moat of the privileges pro. 

'if,7." rued for in the denounced treaty may 
’ ' continue to be enloyed h.v the citizens 

haa been In effect of the two countries under the broad 
'denounced by the principles of International law.

Dec. *1.— 
t of the treaty of trade 
between America and 

g aa It does a complete 
imacy to adjust grave 
n the two countries, 
he administration and 
of the aevemmeiits the

tellure
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The proprietors of ROYAL BLÇND ex
tend to all users of this excellent Scotch the 
compliments of season. We ate buly grateful 
for the generous patronage bestowed on this ëbrand.

f he STANDARD WE UN EgPAY JANUARY 1, 19132
/ BRUCE ismi LEES 

ME STM COMM
DEW YORK'S HOTEL 

STRIKE VERT SOON 
• PROVED I FIZZLE

UNCLE SAM 
ENDS YEAH 

WITH CASH

BRITISH VISITORS 
EOESTS IT DINNER

NEW ÏEIB HONORS 
IDISMNTMENTFEARS FELT 

FOR SAFETY 
OF' STEAMER

Clas.
DRIVE! Oat cat »«

Gives Up Position as Chairman 
and Managing Director 
Harold A. Sanderson Suc
ceeds Him.

Countess of Aberdeen and Miss 
Violet Asquith Entertained 
in New York Yesterday.

Two Peerages, Seven Baronet
cies and Eighteen Knight
hoods Conferred— Sir ias. 
Whitney Honored.

.Five Thousand of^rnell^B 
Open New Year With 
—Petrol Price Cause of the 
Trouble. ___

London, Dec. 31.—Five thousand ( 
taxicab drivers decided tonight to 
•trike, and this will result In Lon
don beginning the New Year with 
less than half the usual service of 1 
taxicabs. The trouble originated In 
the action of a combination of oil 
companies in advancing the price of 
petrol wholesale to thirteen pence per 
gallon.

Under the agreement between the 
taxicab owners and the drivers, the 
latter have paid eight pence per gal
lon. When the advance was made they 
were notified that beginning the New 
Year they must pay thirteen pence. 
They offered to pay ten and a half 
pence, which the owners refused. In
tervention by the board of trade with 
a view to settling the dispute failed.

Timed for Busiest Night of the 
Year it Lasted but Short 
Time — No Inconvenience 
Caused.

WANT
New York. N. Y„ Dec. 31.-Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Collier gave a small din
ner this evening at their reslder In 
honor of the Countess of Abe w n. 
wife of the lord lieutenant of Ireland 
and Mis Violet Asquith, daughter of 
the British prime min later.

Mr. Collier Is interested In the cam
paign against tuberculosis in Ireland 
through the Women's National Health 
Association, and has Invited to meet 
Lady Aberdeen a few friends who have 
followed with Interest her remarkable 
work. Among thore present were the 
Countesa of Aberdeen, Miss Violet As
quith. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phipps, Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt. Justice John VV 
Goff. Miss Leary. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Orme Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. !' ■ « • 
Dunne, Mr. and Mrs. H. J \\ igham, 
Mrs John D. Crlmmins and Judge and 
Mrs. Martin Keogh.

Accounts Show Great Prosper
ity and Wonderful Growth 
in All Government Collection 
Departments.

The Nevada from St. John’s, 

Nfld., for Sydney Long Ov

erdue—Four Fishermen are 

Drowned in Gale.

London, Dec. 31.—-The long-expected 
resignation of J. Bruce Ismay from 
his position m chairman and manag
ing director of the White Star Une 
was announced tonight. It will take 
effect June 30. Harold A. Sanderson, 
1st vice-president of the International 
Mercantile Marine Company, and a di
rector of the White Star Une, will 
succeed Mr. Ismay.

A statement Issued by the company 
saya that U was arranged last Febru
ary that Mr. Ismay should relire on 
June 30, 1913, and that nothing had 
occurred to make It necessary to de
part from that understanding. The 
statement added that the company had 
decided that Mr. Sanderson might take 
a vacation during the first half of the 
year. , ,

Although Mr, Iamay resigns as chair
man of the White Star, he continues 
as a director of the International Mer
cantile Marine and a member of the 
British committee, and retain» the

j WANTED.—A 
\ salesman to sell 
\ ada Real Est 
1 $150.00 per r 

/ come highly recc 
ready to work Ji 
quire Internatio 
Co., Ltd., Dearbi

*London. Dm. 31—The New Year's 
list of honors Issued tonight accord
ing to custom, proved disappointing. 
Two peerages, seven baronetcies and 
eighteen knighthoods are conferred. 
Government officials, manufacturers 
aud meiehants almost monopolize the 
towards. The stage, literature axul art 
were entirely Ignored.

The liberal government has been 
criticized so sharply for having pre
viously inflated the peerage, while 
professing to be extremely democra
tic that it caused no surprise that on
ly two additions were made to the 
list, those being Sir George Syden
ham Clarke, a distinguished Indian 
official, and Sin George Kemp, a weal
thy ex-M. P.. whose selection is con
sidered remarkable because , he re

tire ground

iNew York. Dec. 31.—A general 
strike of hotel employes, swiftly sanc
tioned this afternoon by the Interna
tional Hotel Workers' Union, died 

Timed forwith the old year tonight.
Wnahlugton, Dec. SI.—Uncle Sam

closed his accounts for the year dm-j wlth the New Year Eve crowds, 
with plenty of money in bis pocaeis ^ Uered a blt during the early 
and a balance sheet of receipts ana evenJ and flnany flailed out alto- 
expenditures that bespoke the• prosper getber.
lty of the nation. For the first nail Iv€g8 than G00 men, the hotel keep- 
of the current fiscal year, ending to ^ egtlmated qu|t WOrk. In three 
day, disbursements exceeded receipts famou8 hotels where 10,000 persons
by between 12,000,000 and 13.000,000 k($pt g mldnlght vigil there was not 
according to estimates of tieasury the gUgbteet indication of a strke. 
officials, the exact figures 1 , in nearly all the Broadway and Her*
her 31 not being available, / ae“' iem restaurants the .usual force was 
clt a year ago on the other hand was worklng ln a few of the smaller 
over $21,397,000. places some slight inconvenience was

This tmprovemest over last year cauRed but tbe total was trivial, 
is due to the remarkable increase in The croW(j8 during the early even-
customs and Internal revenue receipts at the strikers* headquarters dwin
dling the past six months. Receipts: d,ed fig tbe njgbt advanced. At 10 o'- 
from all sources from July to Decern- eIoc|t lt wae sajd that less than 3,000 
her were approximately $353.000,000, men would bo affected, should all those 

than $18,000.000 greater than who beard tbe call go out. In each 
the corresponding period of pjace however, the strikers' officials 

said, the employes were permitted to 
decide for themselves whether they 
wanted to quit work. Very «few voted 
to do so.

In several Instances union officials 
said, hotel keepers granted the de
mands which were for higher wages 
and In others requested a conference 
later with the strike leaders.

So far as the annual throng of re
vellers was concerned there seemed to

St. John's, Nfld.. Dec. 31.—With the 
hurricane which swept the Newfound
land coast for nearly a week still rag
ing. the steamer Nevada, bound from 
St. John's for Sydney, C. B.. is report
ed long overdue. She has on board a 
crew of thirty.

Word of the drowning of four fisher
men at Flchot Island on the north- 
cast coast, was received here today.

The schooner Ambition, bound for 
Halifax, put. into the little, port of St. 
Lawrence and reported that her cap
tain had-- been washed overboard and 
drowned.

Railway trains are greatly delayed 
by the storm.

WANTED—To a< 
baby girl, from blr 
of 3 months. Whole 
to Box W. K.„ offlc«

WANTED.—A tsi 
• perior School St. M 

dress W Smith, •< 
. tees, stating eslan 

chairman.
cently resigned his seat on 
that he was unable to support 
Rule.

Vice-Admiral Sir Percy Scott re
ceived a baronetcy as a reward for 
his successful work in improving the 
gunnery of the navy, for which he 
devised a new system that has been 
recently tried with excellent results.

Sir Edward Morris. Premier of New
foundland. and Sir James Whitney. 
Premier of Ontario, are each made 
Knights Commander of St. Michael 
and St. Gborge.

Among the Knights are Included 
John Stephen Willison. Journalist, of 
Toronto. ex-Lleutenant Governor Aue- 

'— , . uste Real Angers of Montreal, and
Washington. D. <’.. Jan. 1—As tne Francls parwin, a son of the late 

clocks ticked off the first second of (>)mr]es Darwin.
1913. Postmaster General Hitchcock T^e Karj 0f Desart, former solicitor
inaugurated a new era in the Ameri- tbe treasury, and Sir John Allee-
i an postal service by depositing in brook gimon. the solicitor general, 
the Washington post office the first are madc privy Councillors, 
package to be entrusted to the dom- vie# Admiral Sir Percy Scott, In- 
< stic parcels post service. The strokes gDector 0f target practice, receives a 
of the last hour of 1912 were dying baronetcv 

wav « lion nnstmaFter general

chairmanship of the Asiatic Steamship 
Company and the Liverpool and Lon
don Steamship Protective Association.6000 POLICE WORK 

POEVENLEO TROUBLE
WANTED—Secon 

teacher for School 
Parish of Hampetei 
mence after hoildç 
salary and experten 
W. Machum, e 
Jerusalem, QueensFIRST RUE 

3Ï PEEL POST 
I HIKE CUP

or more
Continued from page one. during

to be on hand to witness any distur- 1911.
banco such as had previously taken Tbe aggregate expenditures for the 
place. All evening the Charlotte street glx montbg ending today were about 
sidewalks were crowded with people ^gooO.OOO. This was nearly $5,000,- 
and presented a busy scene. Al)out qqq greater than for the same period 
eleven o'clock the crowds bJj”e ia8t vear. the Increases being due 
tired of walking along the street. mab|ly tQ large expenditures for the 
stopped in groups and the enter topic army and increased pension payments 
of conversation was: .. as' à result of the pensioif legislation

"I "Ohd” "h‘i.*in11b. the” wui of the last congress 
night.* Do you think that there The eeneral fund of the government „ - ,bo much of a flaht.” and I wonder J contained upwards of $140,000,- be no strike at all. Broadway present-

as,-slrs «
JUS, as soon as a smatl group would ^ S'l am^ pocket’6 boôr'today 

stand on the sidewalks or streets the amounted to about $88.000.000. The 
police would move them along and tell | >Har 1911 c losed wRh u working bal- 
them that they must keep moving, j ance Qf $71,476,000.
This duty kept the policemen very | The treasury holds about $1,253,- 
busy About 11.30 o’clock a small ; fiGJi.ooO In gold. This includes $150,- 
erowd took a stand near the King 000,000 ln the reserve fund, the great- 
square drinking fountain on Charlotte1 est part of the remainder being rep- 
street. and these were joined by I resented by gold certificates in cir- 
others all getting an advuutageeous | eulation. 
position so that they could have a 
good Mew if there happened to be 
a fight.

It was 11.50 o’clock when the first 
arrest was made and the person to 
get in trouble was a young roan named 
O’Brien. He started shouting and 
then added some protan© and obscene 
language. Night detective Lucas hap
pened to be close to him and the pro
fanity was cut short when the officer 
grabbed him by the collar and arm.
In the twinkling of an eye the Im
mense crowd scented trouble and be-

to crowd in about the officer, but eia 
assisted by a number of 

escorted him up

CASTOE WANTED—Severl 
IS year» of age to U 
business. Apply at 
Robertson Allleon, I*For Infants and Chilton* WANTED—Secon 
class female teacher
No. 1, Brunswick I 
Address R. H. C( 
Trustees, New CanaThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
fSSBSES! Beara *h®

Signature

SITUATION!
The Prspridsry or Ihtea f Medicine Act MALE HELF 

16.0» to $10.00 pe 
securing subecatptU

development 
work, whole or pai 
closing references, 
38 Canad Life Bull

Policemen Moved Them On.

r
away when the postmaster genera

•pped up to the window under the 
newly painted inscription 
Post Packages." and handed in the 
official "First Package." At the same 
moment the parcels post service was ' 
opened for business in every post of-, 
lie© in ' the United States.

General

«BEET OKIE' Parcels'

TWO NEW MEMBERS 
E APPOINTED EO 

THE PRUT COUNCIL
IN THE Ï. M. C. I. Promotes DtyntlonUknlii' 

ness and HestjContilns Miner 
OpitouXerphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of AQENTg—SALAI 
•ION—towll Red T 
exclusive tinea. 
Grown only by us. 
agents. Elegant fr 
now to Dominion N

Hitchcock'sPostmaster

after it has made its journey to New ( ball team. This ga 
York it will be sent back to Washing- senior basketball | 
ton to be engraved and preserved in i the 
the national museum to commemorate, 1 . N. B.

Melrose...........
Hlpwell............

Brown...........

Bend

MANSLAUGHTER IS 
CHARGED AGAINST 

RAILWAY OFFICIALS

me will be.the first 
game thi* year, and 

teams will line up as follows:
Y M. C. A. InSft- SALE8MBN—$60 

one hand Egg Be 
terms 25c. Money 
satisfactory. Coll 
lingwood. Ont

>•
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Dec. 31.—Two distinguished 
members of the House of Commons, 
Samuel Barker, of East Hamilton, and 
George Adam Clare, of South Water
loo. were honored today by appoint
ment aa members of the privy council 
of ranada. They have the added 
distinction of being the first to be so 
recognized In Canada, outside of the 
list of vex-speakei a of the House. 
There are np administrative functions 
attached te the 'appointment, bùt the 
title of honorable goes with it.

Mr. Barker has been a member of 
parliament tor more than twelve years 
and has taken a very prominent part 
in debate and In the councils of the 
Conservative party. During the de
bates of 1903 aud 1904 upon the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway Bill 
he was one of the principal spokes- 

for the then opposition, and his

***-Forwards.the inauguration of the parcels post 
Service.

.............Knodell
. .(-apt Willet

M. Latham
!»Centre.Drunk and Disorderly.

Lee Parks was arrested in the I. C. 
R. depot yesterday afternoon by Officer 
Collins for being drunk and disorder- üaaaàndUss ov'SSb 

FacSimk Slsnton«t

*£££as»

FOR !Guards. r For Over 
Thirty Years

«-*■.Boone
BurtonCapt...................... ...

- - urpny.................................
Referee: A. W. Thome.
As the XL N. B. team Including 

j of the best players in the uni
versity and as the Y. M. C. A. have 

yet been defeated, a good game 
Is looked for__________ .

er,
ihv New Home andMu Indianapolis, tiec. 31.—Sixteen offi- 

and directors of the Cincinnati, 
nil Dayfon Railroad and 

ndieted on
ges of involuntan*>#nan»lauK^t 
the TMaifion County ^and jury i 
necticn with its navigation of the 
wreck on that road in a suburban on 
Nov. 13. Sixteen persons were killed 
when a passenger train ran into an 
open switch and collided with a 
freight train.

Those indicted were Daniel Dillard, 
president: George F. Randolph, vice- 
president and George M. Sschrlver, 
second vice-president, Baltimore; W.
C. l.oree, Cincinnati, general manag
er; H. B. Voorhees, Cincinnati, gener
al superintendent ; R. B. White, In
dianapolis. division eupt„ O. G. Mur
ray. George W. Perkins, H. F. Loree,
H. P. Davison, Frederick W. Stevens,
Joseph Wood. E. R. Bacon. F. D. Un- 
derwood. Harry Bronner and Norman German descent and commands to an 
B. Ream, officials of tbe railroad, and 1 unusual degree the respect and con* 
Carl Gross, brakeman on the freight1 Diene e of hie con at i tuent s. While 
train, and Willis York, engineer on Mr. Clare has not taken a prominent 
the same train, both of Indianapolis.
Prosecutor Frank P. Baker says he 
will make an effort to bring the in
dicted railroad officials to trial as 
soon as possible.

lv. chines. Genuine N
Edison Improved P 
One good Typewrit 
tic Machine# and P 
I have no traveller 
money In my shop. 
FORD. 106 Princes

jls
Hamilton a 
two trainmen were 1

he was soon 
policemen who 
through the square and along King 
street east to the police station. 
About a thousand people trooped 
through the square after the officers 
and their prisoner and there were 
hoots and jeers, but this demonstra
tion did not last long for the prisoner 
was soon placed behind the bars and 
then the chief and his patrolmen 
quickly cleared the street of the on
lookers.

♦ THE WEATHER. ♦

i
♦

Fresh southwest- ♦ 
erly winds; fair and mild.

Maritim

CUSTOMLast Night's Fire.
About eight o'clock last evening an 

alarm was sent in from box 143 for 
a slight fire in a house on Main street. 
The damage done to the building 
was not very great but Foreman 
Ready of No. 6 company was slightly 
burned while trying to beat out the 
blaze. The pole of No. 3 ladder truck 
was broken.

♦or e
1 New- Steeple 

Engine, 9ln.xl8%ln 
1 Rebuilt Steeple 

Engine, 7in.xl6tn.x 
1 Fore-and-Aft Ml 

ltln.xSln, nearly i 
1 61n.x41n.x7in. D 

slightly used.
1 Pair Side Wt 

Cylinders 101n.x24ii 
gain on these.

J. FRED. W 
Indlantoi

DIED.
Exact Copy el Wrapper. VMS ciNTAUR ••mm»», we. wee* etrr.GASS—On December 31st, 1912, at St. 

John, X. B., Elizabeth Gaaa, aged 
90 years.

Funeral on Thursday. 2nd January, 
1913, from ">9 St, James' street. Ser

vice at 2.30 o'clock.
MO WATT—At the general public hos

pital. on Dec. 30th, Johnston Mo
ans, leaving a wife, 

daughters to

speeches were notable for clear In
sight, searching analysis and keen 
criticism. Mr. Barker has had a great 
experience in the political organisa
tion of the Provnce of Ontario.

Mr. Glare has also had a long and 
strenuous political career.

Waiting for A Leader.
The large crowd once more hasten

ed to the head of King street which 
they expected would be the battle 
ground if there was to be a battle. 
When the fire alarm sounded a few 
blows telling that the hour of mid
night was fast approaching, the crowd 
became very restless, but there was 
no sign of any great disturbance, all 
were anxiously waiting for some one 
to start the trouble. Then came tbe 
blowing of hundreds of whistles on 
steamers and factories while the fire 
bells sounded the midnight hour.

Thousands burst forth ln hearty 
cheers in the welcoming of the new 
year. At the head of King street, in 
the centre of the immerse crowd was 
a party of young men who were vocal
ly Inclined, and they started in to 
sing. Some of the voices were rather 
husky, having been oiled too freely, 
and when a high note was needed in 
the song it meant a breakdown and 
then there was a laugh. This crowd 
was very patriotic for frequently they 
would sing the National Anthem, then 
would branch out Into that old favor
ite. Auld Lang Bayne, and when this

NICKEL’S BIG SHOW TODAY!
Christmas Entertainment.

There was a most enjoyable Christ
mas entertainment ln the school room 
of the Congregational church on 
Colon street last evening. A supper 
was served after which the members 
of th

lwatt, aged 78 
two tons and 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son-in-law, Bertram Smith. 8 Alexan
dra street, on Wednesday at 2.80 p.m.

"f He M ot
STARTS AT 1.30-ENDS AT 10 30 P. M. FOR SALE—In, 

eaahea, «te. Applye Sunday school received pr»- 
from a large Christmas tree. 

Rev. Mr. Reddick gave a brief address 
and there was a short programme of 
music and readings.

ing.

f RANCIS phe Girt Reporter’s Scoop”
11 Kalem Newspaper Drama.

SIGNOR
MANETTA

part in debate, he is recognized as a 
man of commanding ability, whose 
words are listened to with marked 
attention whenever he addresses the 
House.

LARGE SAFI 
New second ban 

dress Safe, care c—AND— “Nothing To Wear”DeMARR Operatic Tenor
"Corns Back to 

Erin"
‘«Clriblrlbln."

JUST ARRIVED 
choice HORSES, v 
to 1,600 (be. Fore 
HÇQAN’S Stables,

NEW YORK GIRLS MADE
MOST OF THEIR CHANCE

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 31. 
More marriage licenses were is
sued in the city of New York 
during the leap year ending to
night. than In any previous year 
of the city's history. The num
ber was 58,434 as compared with 
55,443 in 1911, the next highest 
total. During the previous leap 
year 1908. the number of licenses 
was 15,467.

Vltagraph Farce-Comedy.

The Doctor’s Debt”That Funny Couple 
Twice Afternoon 
Thrice at Night

Protection for Children.
A joint committee of the Associated 

Charities and the Moral and Social 
Reform Council met yesterday after
noon to consider matters in relation 
to the meeting to be held in Trinity ■ 
schoolroom on Friday evening next, in ^ 
the interests of the proposed children's 
protection act. All the churches and 
other organisations in the city which 
are Interested in the movement for 
the welfare of the children are Invit
ed to be present.

44stuck It out with the other officers 
! until the merrymakers had departed 
for their homes.

It was long after 1 o'clock before 
there was any sign of the large crowd 
departing and at 2 o'clock this morn
ing there was still a large number ot 
people on the streets. The crowd was 
not. only men, for there were a great 
many women and girls. Some of those 
would be men who were out to make 
trouble, and were afraid to cause It 
where they might be taken ln custody,

was flntshpd and it was sung In a sauntered off towards the North End -
horrible mariner, they Joined ln the ^great«end în*a sa
chorus, "Everyone la getting it. right thought ** 1 JE,,? EJ.'“«-'Jïîk'rto HftW 1(1 C111»where the chicken got the Then re-, fi0W 10 V”6 ___________________________________ ______________

Iron?hox°60near*1 the SÆl HOTSC DlSlSmpCr I TODAY ) T O Y MAKER

î^ned^rr'-tït'lr,y.nS'm/.teT; AnC*«>eH,nc«S Hf«m«Srf- | | TpNIGHT )
mad* «cure for the night, when a n.rl.f.— «-c- ””---------------------------
false alarm was rent In from box 8 CtVtfliy Uecieres iiotning *» 
near the corner of Mill and Smythe c.« __
streets', and once more the department DeliSTeviory as i ssj vawaaw
was given a needless r(m.

Little or no Damage.
With the exception of the half do*- 

old year died and the

Lubln Seashore Story.
FARMS F 

, Our 1913 Farm C 
paratlon. will be re 
January 16th. A ■ 
150 to select from 
$3.00 per acre up. 1 
fill than ever. AL 
CO- 46 Princes# 
wick Farm Specla

SEE THIS SHOW EARLY AND GET A GOOD SEAT.

itHOLIDAY J
PERFORMANCES 42 BIG FARMS F

A farm former! 
pled by the late D 
«7 acrea, opposite 
Lomond Road, St. 
coniiderable stand 
10 acres cleared r 

Also a deairabi 
owned by the lali 
telnlng KO «créa 
Klhga County, ha 
the SL John Hive 
halt n mile shot. 
Apply to

COMPANY 
40 ArtlrtdlPOLLARD OPERA

came more cheers, cheers for the chief, 
the police officers and many other of
ficials. In fact all were happy and 
those who were not making themselvea 
hoarse with shouting and singing were 

•took of 
dined.

FRIDAY
NIGHT

A CARD or THANKS 
FROM GLASGOW

THE
MIKAhaving a great time taking 

tl)e others who were so fit to he Announeed•at Mat «ltd NIlM and Next Mon. Night
Four Mere Arrests. •EATa NOW »ELLPRICE*-»1.0B,

While this happy crowd were ling- 
ing and enjoying themeelvee and 
were allowed to do ao there wore a 
few others who were not Inclined to 
act In this manner and wished to be
come real dioturhera and Just a» fast 
as they would start a dlaturhanoe 
they would he pinched by a cop. In
side of halt an hour four more dis
turbers were captured and placed In 
the central police station colla along 
with O’Brien who was arroated before 
midnight. Those arrested were:

Harry Dunfleld, aged 23. arretted 
by Deputy Chief Jenkins.

Harold Chamberlain, aged 17, by 
Patrolman Wtttrlen.

Stanley Evans, aged 17, and Am
brose Wells, aged 13, by Patrolmen 
Crawford and Anderson.

In addition to these an Englishman 
became noisy on Water street and he 
waa given a run.

DANIEL
Pursier BiSays Nervflin* is Hoe Uniment

__"After fifty years' experience In
joy and all were happy. As far as -.lginK horses, I can eafely testify that

while walking along lolnstar street r Wellington. *'! had a very vnla- 
were making considerable noise and „ horae that took distemper a 
one of them roallclougly broke n win- month lg0i Md urald I waa going 
dow in the Manchester stables. Hi. a,|m ui. throat swelled, and
happened that James Lattlmer, the htl4)Jmpi developed. His noatrila ran 
caretaker of the «tables, wae In at , « terrible cough. 1 tried
the time and be managed to °apttwe sirf.rent remedies, hut waa unable tothe youths and before he allowed „ 51 _ por,. 0f his pain and sut-
them to go he forced them to 0»y the (er| t„, j started to use Narvtllne.
damage done to the glaaa. A ooople _i_a . pottle of Nervlllne and
of window» are roported to have been ^d rubbed the mlrture en
broken on Ward atroet th* throat and cheat three tlmee n tW.'ye? would acarcely hell.v. th.

™’M.hîSSo,lïï?5i
It waa during ooe of the arreats on arrested George Gillaapla on die ln homes and cows, and eg*

the King aqnnre that Chief Clark was BrulMl, ,treet aud locked him up In Mt|, recommend It to «vary a— **—
"alored. He had wlated tu „oUtl p^tee station GUlaapla |, raising stock." _ _

dia^Vpr'c'ouiro^olffi:

SatÆ*!^ w’Jiï rrôh!.»' ague» z
aTS-SF 02^3255=

VV 7E desire to thank our good friends in 
V* Canada, particularly in St. John and 

New Brunswick, for their continued pat
ronage during the year just closing.

The Scotch Whisky bearing our name 
has increased in sales phenomenally during 
1912. in fact it has been our banner year.

The same high quality that has charac
terized this Scotch in the past will be main
tained in the future.

We cordially exited to all.

HAPPY GUIP NEW YEAR

With the exoe 
an arrests the 
new yaer waa ushered In with much 
Joy and all were happy.

FOR SALE—Fa 
acres, two houaei 
three miles trou 
Kings Co. Also S' 
dose te river at 
Llngley. on C. P. 
house, and barn, 
from Oak Point, 1 
bp*land 260 act 

. Other forma at ba 
<r A Son. Nelaon ntiV

»

Musical Instru
MAIVIOLINS, 

stringed ins. SYDNEY*

endWas sadly Bsmtsn.
About 10.80 o'clock last night officer 

Ranklne arrested George Ç’-aMetamJ 
Brussels street nod locked

,8,rnwh.°-m,^
in charge by the officers. Hit head
“« 6“ *•« “i'y hrolMd. n,la aot

t It la thought

-■j} Chief Clark Slightly Hurt. ENGP
—

street, 8L John, lthe
, WHYTE & MACKAY the centrnl

5Ss ENGIN
ELECTRIC MO 

repairs, including 
to keep your pli 
making repaire. 1 
Co.. Nelcoe trreel

SBP-
SCOTLAND

In-ion. he...

—

„aSaa
■ ■ 96 (■. .j-.

:L.. ' ■

GILM0UR, THOMSON t CO, LTD,
ClASOOW

ROYAL BIEND PROPRIETORS
EXTEND THANKS

A GOOD EXAMPLE
Dottle took some DAISY Flour, 
And eggs the hen had laid.
And with some other little things. 
Delicious cake she made.

Her friend Bettina came to call, 
And stayed about an hour.
She tried the cake; and then she 

said.
I’ll buy some DAISY Flour.”

Infants/Children

19 oo Drops

’ - ■ M » IKK

• *

r%
*
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AUCTION SALES.CHRiSTMlS TE 
FI THE OMIS 

IT SEB FILLS
SHIPPING NEWS » *

Classified Advertising r. l ronstea —MRHte Bond and Real Estate 
Broker. Bonds, Stock 

E and Merchandise of
every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly attend
ed to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

Liverpool, Dec. 29.—Ard atmr Vir
ginian, St. John. EE Ï0 MARINERSDAILY ALMANAC.

Wednesday, January 1, 1913.
... 8.12 a, m. 
... 4.46 p. m. 
. .. 6.60 a. m..

(fee <**t per werd Mch insertien. Distwrot et ÎÎ 1-3 per cent 
MavatiMMrts nMMi «m week or Iwter if paU ki iSwm*. 

Minimum chnrje 25 teals.

FOREIGN PORTS.
L-s Boston, Dec. 30.—Ard stmr Sicilian. 
Glasgow; 28th, a<hr Ohtide Harold, 
Cbeverie; J. L. Colwell, St. John.

Sid 28th, -bktn Hector, SJ. John.
New York, Dec. 30—Ard bchr Hazel 

L. Ritcey, Bridgewater, N. 8.
Saunderstown, It. I„ Dec. 30.—-Ard 

Bchr Henry S LlUie, Bridgewater, N.

New Haven, Dec. SO.—Sid aeh Créa- 
oendo, Stonehaven, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 30.- Ard echs 
Nettie Shipman, St. John; Neva, l>!g- 
by; Pendleton Brothers, Weymouth; 
lAiella, Perth Ambpy.

Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 30.—Ard 
sclira OdeH, South Amboy; Rmeat T. 
lee, do: Hattie H. Barbour, do.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Dec. 3 
schr Rhoda Holmes, New York.

Calais, Me., Deo. SO.—Sid schr Seth 
W. Smith, Vineyard Haven.

. SPOKEN.
Stmr Tokomaru, St. John, N. B., for 

Sydney, N. 8. W„ etc., Dec. 26, lat 41 
58 N, Ion 64 01 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
London, Dec. 30.—The two surviv

ors of the Danish steamer Volmer, 
who were picked up In an open boat 
fifty miles to the southeast of the 
Lizard and landed at Newlyn by a 
trawler, Saturday, relate terrible ex
periences. The Volmer was wrecked 
on Thursday in the great gale which 
raged In the English Channel, 
crew abandoned the steamer, and one 
of the boats with nine occupants, was 
swamped, all the men being drowned.

Sun rises 
Sun sets 
High water
Low water ... '..............0.30 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time*

Notice is hereby given that on De
cember 30th, 1912, while the Dredge 
“Fielding"' was operating in the har
bor, the buckets were lost, and are 
situated approximately 860 feet north 
of the beH-buoy boat, at Partridge 
Island, just outside the west side of 
channel.

At present their location is marked 
by two small barrel buoys, generally 
used to mark dredge moorings, and 
In addition to which, a can buo 
painted green, will be placed to mar 
the

Plea sent Time Planned for 
Today at the R C. Orphan
age Under Auspices of the 
P. M. A.

■ o1

sar With Sti* 

e Cause of the VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Oruro, Demerara. Dec. 2.
Kwarra, Shields, Dec 9.
Kastaliu, Glasgow, Dec 14.

Champlain, Antwerp,
------- ran lan, Havre, Dec. 2..
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec. 27 
Saturnie, Glasgow, Dec. 28.
Man. Shipper, ut Halifax. Dec. 30.

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.
Piano and House
hold furniture at 
Residence

B.
INCHES * HAZEN

C. F. INCHES. a KINO HAZEN.

Barrltterm, mto.
1SS FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Mein 3*.

WANTED.—An experienced 
salesman to sell Western Can
ada Real Estate. Salary 
$150.00 per month. Must 

t come highly recommended and 
ready to work Jan. 15th. En
quire International Securities 
Co., Ltd., Dearborn Building.

.—Five thousand 
elded tonight to j 
rill result in Lon- 
i New Year with 
usual service of 
mbit* originated in 
iombinatlon of oil 
nclng the price of 
thirteen pence per

iment between the 
d the drivers, the 
Ight pence per gel* 
.nee was mtfde they 
beginning the New 
ay thirteen pence, 
ay ten and a halt 
owners refused. In
board of trade with 
the dispute failed.

The orphans of the St. Patrick's In
dustrial School, Sliver Falls, have 
been eagerly looking forward to New 
Year's Y ear's day when they will be 
given their annual treat by the Father 
Mathew Association. Generous dona
tions have been received by the soci
ety and this year’s celebration prom
ises to be a very happy one for the 
children.

The committee in charge will go out 
this morning and trim the huge tree 
with delicacies, boots, caps, stockings, 
ties, gloves and other articles. A col
lection of toys will also be displayed 
on the tree.

At 2.80 this afternoon the members 
along with friends of the children and 
other Invited guests will leave St. 
Malachl’s ball in buckboards. On their 
arrival they will be shown through 
the departments of the school, and 
then will follow a musical and literary 

After this the most im-

£Dec. 19.I-ake 
Pomeranian obstruction, until same has been 

removed.
GEORGE H. Fl-OOD. Agent, 

Dept Mferlne & Fisheries, St. John. 
N. B.

BY AUCTION.
am Instructed by Ixniis W. Barker, 
Esq,, to «ell by Auction at his resi
dence, No. 219 Germain Street, on 
Monday, Jan. 6th, at 10 o’clock a. m.

(HALLET

30—ArdVESSEL» IN PORT.
Steamers.

Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson & Co 
Montcalm, 3,508, C. P. R. Co.
Letltia, 6737, Donaldson Une. 
Manchester Importer, 2638. Wm Thom

son and Co.
Corsican, 7L96, Allan Line.

Schooners.

NERVES* ETC. ETC
THEUBANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

AND'THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA UPRIGHT 
Davis) Wilton Carpets, Rugs, Pictures, 
Ornaments, Curtains. Portiers, Blinds, 
Quartered 
Springs, Mattresses. Toilet Sets, Quar
tered Oak Dining Room Set. Dishes. 
Unoleum, Range, Refrigerator, and 
the usual household furnishings.

The Piano will be sold at 12 o'clock

APIANO
WANTED—To adopt a Letitlir 

ball, girl, from birth up to ■» a«e 
of 3 month.. Whole .urrender, Apply 
to Box W. K... office of thle paper.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Manieur. Eleven 
years England, are yearn BL John. 
Treats all aerroua «Issue* weak- 
sees and wasting, neurasthenia, loo» 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sdatica, 
rheumatism, etc. etc. Consultation

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN of the 
Intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date oV the first in
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Counci 1 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen 
eral tor the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, 
credits and effects of The Bank 
Brunswick of 
wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and Issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to its nominees, ten thou
sand fully paid Shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amounting in all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and whereby The Bank of 
Nova Scotia undertakes to assume, 
pay, discharge, perform and carry 
out all the debts, liabilities, contracts 
and obligations of The Bank of New 
Brunswick (Including notes istuied and 
intended for circulation outstanding, 
and In circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said] 
agreement can be seen at. the office of j 
Tile Bank of New Brunswick, Sàiutl 
John, N. B„ and The Bank of Nova 
Beotia,

TBé

Bedroom Suites,Oak

WANTED.—A teacher for the Su- 
; perlor School BL Martine, N. B. Ad

dress W .Smith, secretary to Trus
tees, etatlng salary. W. H. Moran, 
chairman.

free. 27 Coburs street Cora May. 117, N. C. Scott.
Hunter, 187, Sound. D. J. Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, A. W. Adams.
El ma, 299, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad

ams.
Rebecca M, Walls, 56, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Willena Gertrude, 271, C. M. Kerri- 

son.
Charles C. Lister, 266, master.
Henry H Chamberlain, 205, a W 

Adams.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrlson.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
'Phone 769 Office. 45 Canterbury St.e Asiatic Steamship 

Liverpool and Lon- 
itectlve Association,

HOTELS.
femaleWANTED—Second claw 

teacher for School District No. 6, 
Pariah of Hampstead. Duties to com
mence after holidays. Apply, stating 
•alary and experience. Address Thos. 
W. Machum, secretary-treasurer, 
Jerusalem, Queens Co„ N. B. >

programme 
portant part of the programme will 
take place, when the tree will be 
stripped of its contents and the pres
ents distributed among the little ones.

Mayor Frink and Commissioner 
Aga have been invited to attend and 

ak a few cheer-

AUCTION SALE“THt PRINCE WILLIAM"
Apartment Hotel

I am instructed to sell by public 
auction at Chubb’s Corner, St John, 
N. B., on Saturday the eleventh day 
of January', 1913, at 12 o’clock noon 
a lot of land fronting on the western 
side of Water street, St. John, and on 
the northern side of Tilton's Alley, *o 
called, fronting twenty-one feet morn 
or less, on Water street and running 
back ninety feet, more or less, at 
present under lease to Messes. M. & 
T. McGuire; also a lot situate on the- 
northern side of Tilton’s Alley, so 
called, having a front of twenty-one 
feet, more or less, on Ward street, and 
running back ninety feet, more or less, 
at present under lease to J. Willard 
Smith.

Dated this thirty-first day of De
cember, A. D , 1912.

rights, 
of New 

whatever kind and
The

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taete and excellent table. 
Overlooking barber.fORIA they will probably spe 

ful words to the children.
WANTED—Beverti boys from 14 to 

IS years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply at once, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd. \MARINE NOTES]1 f Prince William St, SI. John, N.B. PORT QF ST. JOHN, N. B. WHAT 4 

KITCHEN1
without-

WANTED—Second clan or Erst 
class female teacher wanted In District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish, Queena Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

>nd Children. •* BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Sellasia. Captain Hatfield, 

left I/ondon yesterday for Antwerp.

Arrived Tuesday, Dec. 3L 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Mitchell, 

from Boston via Eastpoit, W. G. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

PARK HOTELYou Have M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
48-4S Kino Square, Saint John, N. a 
This Hotel 

and hae been

MONTCALM SAILS TODAY.
C. P. R. steamer Montcalm will 

sail today for Liverpool with one of 
I the largest cargoes so far this season.

A BUSY PLACE.
The winter port business at Hie 

West End I» now at its height aud 
large lots of freight are coming in 
from the west, 
have arrived during the past 24 hours 
and the elevator 
putting It in aud 
vessels. The O. P. K. steamer Lake 
Champlain is due here today from 
London and Antwerp with, a heavy

SITUATIONS VACANT. Cleared Dec.-31.i Old
DttlcH 
Cleanser

1» under new management 
thoroughly -renovated and 

newly furnlwbed with Baths, Carpet*
►

Qaastwtae—Stmr Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis.MALE HELP WANTED.

|6.00 to 110.00 per day easily made 
••curing subscriptions for the largest 

best magasine devoted to Cana<- 
development Easy, pleasant 

work, whole or part time. Write, en
closing references, THE DOMINION, 
38 Cansd Life Building; Winnipeg.F

taTana fromAmerican Plan. Electric 
Street Cars stop at door 

all trains and boata.
Sailed Dec. 31.

Stmr Rossano, Bailey, Sydney, C. B. 
Schr E. M. Roberts, Grundmark, 

Cuba via Annapolis.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer..0

THE ROYAL>

mSeveral grain trainsDOMINION PORTS.

Halifax. Dec, 30.—Ard ulmrs Ca- 
couna, Hardt, Sydney; Aranmore, 
Boeton; Jupiter, Sydney; Ionian. Glas
gow; Manchester Shipper, Manches
ter; achr Pontiac, returned from sea, 
•was bound to Boston.

Liverpool, N. S„ Dec. 30.—Ard stmr 
McElwain,. Portland, Maine.

SAINT JOHN. N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY* 

Proprietors.

Halifax, N. 8.
said agreement nisi been ap

proved by a resolution uf the share
holders of Tlie Bank of New Bruns
wick carried by the votes of sharehold
ers present in person, or represented 
by proxy, representing more than two- 
thirds of the amount of the subscrib
ed capital stock of the said Bank at 
a special general meeting of the share
holders of the said Bank duly called 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank duly called and held 
for the purpose.

Notice Is ako given of the Intention 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 
at the same time to the Governor-in- 
Council and The Treasury Board for 
the approval Of 
capital stock 
of Nova Scotia which is necessary to 
provide for the payment of the shares 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia to The 
Bank of New Brunswick us provided 
in said agreement.

Dated the eleventh day of December. 
A. D. 1912.

is being kept busy 
delivering it to ibeAOENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS- 

SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines.
Grown only by us. Sold only by our 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Locks and Dam, Quebec Har
bour. P. Q.,” will be received at this 
office until 4 p. m.. on Monday, Feb
ruary 10, 1913, for the construction of 
two Locks and Dam in Quebec Har
bour, Que.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forma of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of J. L. Michaud. 
Esq., District Engineer, Merchants 
Bank Building, St. James’ St., Mont
real; A. R. Decary, Esq., District En
gineer, Post Office, Quebec: C. E. W. 
Dodwell, Esq., District Engineer, Hali
fax, N. S.: F. G. Goodspeed. Eaq.. Dis
trict Engineer, St. John. N. B.. and 
J. (1. Sing, Esq., District Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Oni.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In tiie case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to fixe per cent (5 p. c.l 
of the iimount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tende: 
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fatl to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the lender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not. bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

Æ PLACE OF GREASE AND GRIMB 
AND DRUDGERY. "OLD DUTCH S 
CHANGES ALL THAT. TEST ITS

'See full direction» end mnnyf 
Btfj»» on kuA» 5*ft«5.Cait 101

Specially hardy.

Hotel Dufferin FISHING SCHOONER ASHORE.In SALESMEN—160 per week eelllns 
«me bend Bn Hester. Semple end 
terme 25c. Mener refunded If un- 
estlsfnctnry.
Itngwood. Ont

1 The American schooner S. P. Wil
liams, ('apt. Burton, during the heavy 
storm Friday, ran ashore on Winning 
Point Beach, Gabarus. All the crew, 
after much difficulty, succeeded in 
land!

•T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND;

BRITISH PORTS.

mCollette Mf*. Co. Col-Use Glasgow, Dec. 30.—Ard stmr Cas
sandra, St. John.

London, Dec. 30.—Ard stmr Mont
real, SL John.

Sid 31st, stmr SellaslA, Hatfield, 
for Antwerp.

Manager.
The vessel now lies 

of water at low tide. 
She has a cargo of 1,400 barrels of 
herring.

ng saieiy. 
iletely outFOR SALE. CLIFTON HOUSEFor Over 

ty Years
MAIL CONTRACTNew Home and other Sewing Mar 

chine». Genuine Needle» of all kind». 
Edison Improved Phonograph», $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machine» and Phonograph Repair». 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Prince»» street SL John.

H. K. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain and prince»» Street» 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

year, as against $350,000,000, which 
he pays for his own military and 
naval forces. In the event of war,
Switzerland would muster about 325,- 
000 trained troops. It is estimated 
that 40,000 youths of about 1C, all 
excellent marksmen, would also volun
teer. and that, all told, Switzerland 
would have more than 300,000 men for 
defence.

Military training In Switzerland be
gins with the sixteenth year, but is 
voluntary until 20 Is reached. Every 
town has Its "cadet corps." Every 
youth and the vast majority of men 
belong to "schuetzen yereins." When 
most boys are still riding hobby 
horses, the Swiss boy is already be
ing taught which Is the business eu«l 
of a gun, and that you should never 
look into that end.

There is no st.ending army in Swit
zerland. There are, however, several 
thousand permanent officers, commis-
sioned and non-commissioned, who are wn-rirc nr i enei A-rinu The undersigned, having been ap-
the "paid instru. tors." The number of _ . , . , legislation. pointed by the Common Council of the
men that these Instructors constant- TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion ^lty OI saint John a committee of the 
ly have under training suffices for Trust Company, a company duly in- gai(l council for conducting the sale 
all peace purpose». corporate* under the law, of the Do- of h Fisheries for the ensuing year.

At the age of 20 years every Swiss min on of ( anada will apply to the law hereby glve notice
begins military duty. In the infantry l.eglalstive Assembly of the Province ,hat certain Fishery Lots along the
he is trained 67> days the first time. °f New Brunswick at the next ses 
if he enters the artillery, 77. days, and thereof for an act anthorlt.lng the
with the cavalry 90 days. He is then 381,1 company to .carry on busin 
dismissed, and between that time and nnder the laws of the Province of
his 32nd year he .erves 77 days In 11 N>w Brunswick as a trust company
periods of 7 days each. The Swiss av- authorize and empower the
erage about 180 davs* actual service *** , company to exercise its powers 
and training up to his 48th year, when *? the same extent as authorized 
military service la no longer required. he aH <»* Dominion of Canada 

Switzerland can mobilize its army in 
less time than any other nation. This her a n inv» 
is made possible by the fact that every Der‘ A 1 M ll 

who has served and is subject to

TENDERS FOR 
NEW BRIDGE

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 7th February, 1913 for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years six 
times a week each way, over Rural 
Mail Route No. 1, from Clifton. New 
Brunswick, to commence at Postmast
er General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro 
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Grey's Mills, 
Reed's Point and route offices, and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at St. John.

the increa 
of the said

se of the 
The Bankt Bettor Now Than aver.

roMi VICTORIA HOTEL♦or «ale.
1 New» Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 9in.xl8ttln-xl51n.
1 Rebuilt Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 7ln.xI6in.xl21n.
1 Fore-and-Aft Marine Engine 5%in.x 

llln.xStn, nearly new.
1 61n.x4in.x7in. Duplex Steam Pump, 

slightly used.
1 Pair Side Wheel Engine», with 

Cylinders 101n.x24in. In fair order. Bar
gain on these.

J. FRED. WILLIAMSON,
Indlantown, SL John, N. B.

*7 King Btreot, St. John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor». 

A. M. PH ILFS, Manager By Order of the Board The 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By C. H. EAS80N,
General Manager. 

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A. RICHARDSON, 
General Manager

mpanv. »«, wen* eiw.
The Provincial Board of Works has 

sent out the official call for tenders 
for the superstructure of the new 
bridge over the Reversing Falls at 
St. John to take the place of the pres 
ent suspension bridge.

Tenders are to close on Rie 11th of 
February and the bridge will have the 
distinction of being the longest span- 
dral braced bridge In the world, being 
56.5 feet long. In its construction about 
four and a half million pounds of 
steel will be used aud the cost of the 
superstructure will, it is estimated, 
approach a quarter of a million dol
lars.
. The width of the bridge, between 
side railings, will be fifty feet clear, 
providing for two electric trolly car 
tracks, two wagon service ways and 
two sidewalks. The floor service will 
be of reinforced concrete, the first of 

introduced in the province. 
"The structure will be of the most 
modern design in every way."

The specifications call for the com 
pletidn of the superstructure by June 
1st, 1914. The contract for the sub
structure has already been awarded to 
Wm. MeVey & Sons, St. Stephen, for 
$50,000.

This Hotel I» under new management 
• been thoroughly renovated and 

wl'l Bath». Carpet»,newly furnished 
Line*. Sliver, etc.

TODAY! I Johnston Hotel G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Pest Office Department, Mall Serv
ice Branch, Ottawa L’tith Dec., 1912.

Johnston A Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
N. B. New; Running Hot and Void 
Water In Every Room: Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
IJvery in Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

Public NoticeÎ0 P. M. FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
»a»hea, etc. Apply at Standard Build-
ing.

» SIGNOR
MANETTA

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
WINES AND LIQUORS. 'By order.

it. (*. 1ÆSROCHBRS,Operatic Tenor
“Come Beck to 

Erin"
‘«Clrtblrlbln."

JUST ARRIVED—Two oerloade of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 Ibe. Fore eele at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S SUblee, Waterloo SL

Secretary.east side of the Bay. River ami Har 
bor, heretofore enjoyed and possessed 
by the inhabitants on the East side 
of the Harbor, with those In and suv-

Depavtment of Public Works. •
Ottawa. Dec-ember 26. 1912.

id for
Medicated Wines

Newspapers will not be pa 
.. , , , ^ . . this advertisement if they ins

rounding Navy Island, and alao <-r-1 wilhout authority from tho Dopan- 
tain Fishery Lots on the Western side meut 
of the Harbor, will be sold at Public 
Auction on TUESDAY. THE SEV
ENTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of tlie 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day 
of December, 1913.

the kind
FARMS FOR SALE.

Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now in pre
paration, will be ready for distribution 
January 16th. A splendid assortment, 
150 to select from. Prices range from 
$3.00 per aero up. Values more wonder
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY A 
COh 4$ Princes» Street. New Bruns- 
wick Perm Specialists.

In Stock—A Consignment ofIOD BEAT. 33398.
Icrez-Quma Medicated Wines by

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jeres District. Qulna Callsaya 
aad ether bitter» which contribute to
ward» Its effect as a tenic and appetiser.

For Sale By

mg tlie said company, 
he thirtieth day of Decern- m

tit PERC Y A. GUTHRIE, 
Solicitor far the Applicant 

Dominion Trust Company.call takes his uniform, rifle and equip
ment home with him. Hence the SwissSWITZERLAND'S ARMY.FARMS FOR BALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
•7 acreir opposite Tregdwells on Loch 

x Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acre» cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kibge County, having a frontage on 
the 8L John River and situate about 
halt a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

BYNOFSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who is tne sole iieaa 
familv or any male over 18 yearn old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-agency tor the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condition» by father 
mother, sqn. daughter, brother or sister.* 
or Intending homesteader.

Duties- -Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
wars. A homesteader may lwe wi*h!a 
nine miles of his homestead on » farm of 

The annual general meeting of tiie at least SO acres soleiy owned and eecu- 
shareholders of the St. John Ope, :, g* h*&.1SM*7r î£& "*"•
House Company will be held at Me- In certain districts a homesteader la 
Laughlin Building, 140 Union street, good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
on the evening of Thmsday. January K m"™
2nd, 1913, at 8.30 o’clock. Duties—Must retdde

ALFRED E. McGINLEY,

RICHARD SULLIVAN » CO army is constantly under arms. At 
specified times the equipment is in
spected, and it should be said that 
the equipment of the regular armies 
of Europe are not kept in better shape 
than that of the Swiss citizen-soldier.— 
Brooklyn Citizen.

Dated the 19th day of December, \ 
1912.COMPANY 

40 ArtkblRA The Kaiser has come and gone, says 
a Zurich letter. He saw and was con
vinced. For years he has wanted to 
see tlie Republican Militia Army of 
Switzerland. Finally, he frankly said 
lie would like to be invhed, and the 
Swiss could hardly do otherwise than 
Invite him. He came—the first crown 
ed head to pay Switzerland an official 
visit. The Swiss are proud of it, ex
cepting, perhaps, some Socialists.

The Kaiser quickly perceived the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the 
wholly citizen army of Switzerland. 
With his usual frankness he spoke 
words of praise, which fell pleasantly 
even upon Swiss ears, coming, as they 
did, from the head of the greatest 
army in the world.

His Majesty saw an army organized 
upon a basis which cost $9,000,000 a

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.Telephone Main S3». 44 and 46 Deck 8t.
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. McLELLAX. 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
MILES E. AGAR.

R fRIDAV M. & T. McGUIRE, LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

NIGHT
Tifftut Direct Importera and Dealer» in ail the 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry in stock from the beet houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wlnee, Ale» and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 1» WATER ST.. Tel. STS

MIKA*1 CHANGE ANNOUNCED IN
NEWSPAPER PROPERTY. NOTICE.be Annouwoed

i NOW SILLI
Philadelphia, Dec. 31.—In an editor

ial to be published In the Public Ledg
er tomorrow Adolph Ochs announces 
the sale of his interest in the pi 
tlon to C. H. K. Curtis and John 
bel.

■By this transaction the Public Ledg
er passes from a non-President own- 

hip and becomes Independent of 
the editorial policies of the New York 
Times. The co-operation, news gath
ering and other arrangements between 
the New York Times and the Public 
Ledger will continue.

DANIEL MULLIN, 
pugeley Building. City. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

firib-FO* SALS—Firm, and Una, 450 
tint, two bouae. and fixe barna, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Alao ffv# to fifty acre lots 
dose to river at Public Landing. At 
Ungloy. on C. P. R.. 80 acre#, two 
bouaee and barna. also « 1-2 mile, 
from Oak Point, 160 acres, bouse and 
baft ; and 260 acres woodland and 
ofher farm, at bargains. J. H. Poole 

-v'' A Son, Neleon .treet Phone 016-11.

StSiêBSfiEi
family price Uet.

ii pen the home- 
preemption six month» In each

Secret»r> -
homestead patent) and cultivateA. .O. SKINNER, 

President,1E0RS acres extra.
A homesteader who ha» exhausted hi» 

- homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
»if»ad in certain district». Price 13.W) pet 
acre. Dutiee—Must reside six month» la

Tender, will be received up to tb,
6th dav of January. 1913. by the uu w. w. cony,
deralgiied assignee of the Univers-; I -,‘Jïï

Cleaner Company. Ltd . lot nâü^taj? “
debts uncollected

A. R. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS. Ltd 

Cta a WARING, Minuet.

NOTICE.

■Anf
vr\

KS 1
G.UNNSEngineer» and Machiniste.

Iron and Brae# Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Rhone Weet 1ft.

SUCH IS FAME. Uhimn r- 
the boo
tain patent rights owned by the said 

ny. The same can tie tendered 
bloc or separately. Terms cash. 

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. For list of property 
to be sold and for further particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

T.- V. Williams, assignee, 3 Crans
ton Avenue, St. John, N. B., and W. 
H. Harrison, Royal Bank building, St. 
John, N. *B.. solicitor.

e>kMusical Instruments Repaired and cer-
For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Salted Meets, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or man your order

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

When Claude Grahume-White, the 
famous aviator, was in this country 
not long ago. he waa spending a week 
end at a country home. The first night 
that he arrived, a dinner party was 
given. Feeling very enthusiastic 
the recent flights, he began -to tell the 
young woman who waa his partner at 
the table of some of the details of the 
avalation
dessert was brought on that he realiz
ed that he had been doing all the talk
ing; indeed, the young woman had not 
uttered a single word. "I am afraid I 
have been boring you with this shop 
talk," he said, feeling as it he should 
apologize. ^

"Oh. not at all," she murmured, In 
very polite tones; "but would you 
mind telling me what is aviation?"

XLCNO ex
tit Scotch the

corapaVIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all, 
stringed instruments and bows re- 

SYDNEY GIBBS, $1 Sydney âàtD. MONAHAN

SSL —Retell Dealer In
ti uly grateful 

iwed on this
i FINE ffOOTfi A SHOES. RUBBERS. 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORE NEATLY DONE.

St John, N. B.
ENGRAVERS.

WESLEY 4 Co, Artllts, 
grever, and Elactrotyprrs, 69 Water 
street. SL John. N. R. Telephone ML

NOTICE TO MIHERSo

1
31 Charlotte Street

Teleohene. Main fftS211.F. C. sport. It was not until the

Watches, Clocks and JewelryKeep» the blood cool, sends the 
busy man to the office with an 
active brain and the mental and 
physical power to grasp every 

problem 4
l” 25c. and 60c. »£!,.,

Notice is hereby given that the in
ner automatic gas and whistling buoy 
entrance to Halifax 
adrift. Will be replaced soon as pos
sible.

J. Fred. Williamson, SHAD!ENGINEERING.CO, LTD., Harbour has goneA Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock,MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: 1C. 12$. Residence M. 1724-1L

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canso and 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repair», including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repair». E. 8. Steph 
Co.. Nelson £<reet SL John. N. B.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St GH AS. H. HARVEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

Halifax, N, 3,
n k

Issuer of Marriage License», *
—

v& r- '.S,j- .......IËÉ6V.
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4
— FREDERIThe main feature of that law is not the increase in 

the new construction of capital ships, though that 1» 
important, but rather the increase in the sinning 
force of ships of all classes which will be immediate
ly available at all seasons of the year.”

Two pages In this document which was laid before 
Parliament, are taken up by the Admiralty in reviewing 
the menacing effect of the new German Navy Law, passeu 
in May of this year. And Sir Wilfrid Laurier in order to 
advocate his amendment, which means nothing for an 
indefinite number of years, stated that he knew all these 
facts four years ago. 
what arguments the Liberal Opposition can put forward 
in defence of their Leader's deliberate misrepresentation 
of the facta.

Mr. Williamson further points out that the Govern
ment's proposal rests on the deliberate opinion of the 
Admiralty, the greatest authority on naval strategy in 
the worid, and he adds with much justice that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has again put aside the Judgment of these ex
perts in favor of a hurriedly conceived and crude scheme 
of his own which does nothing to give that immediate 
and effective aid which would be acceptable under the 
new conditions.

PLOT TOSlue HEADQUARTERS EÔR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

WITH IWatches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

LKiHTNiHG GET RIOPublished b/ The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada. HITCH

1912 Has Be 
ital, Whos 
Better.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year......
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cent».
OF WIFE,$5.00

S.OQ A
1.00 It would be interesting to know

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.Men’s, $3.00,3.25,356,4.00 

Boys’, $2.00, 2.50, 2.75 
Ladies’, $2.80,3.00

An amazing story of conspiracy In 
which a trip to Canada played an im
portant part, was unfolded recently In 
the London. Eng., divorce court, when 
Mrs. Ethel Myra Pembe/ton of West 
Dulwich Mansions, London, sought for 
a divorce from her husband, Sydney 
Ernest Pemberton, on the ground of 
cruelty and misconduct.

The Plot Is Opened.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Special to The Stan 

Fredericton, Dec 
will welcome 1913 
great faith la whi 
forth.

Watch night aen 
several of the chu 
the members of thi 
gonquin Club held ■ 
their new quarten 
west, and with their 
old year out and tl 

Tomorrow there t 
nervation of New T 
nthumplone will be 
be curling, skatim? 
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THE NEW YEAR. ADiamond Importers and Jewelers,
St. John enters upon the New Year with brighter 

The day of the Tn 1904 the husband introduced to 
his wife two young people. One was 
a girl named Mary Hinton, a young 
Btenographer living in the same man
sions, and a young man twenty years 
of age, named Gerald Essex. Both of 
these became frequent visitors to the 
Pemberton's flat, and Mrs. Pemberton 
confided in Mary Hinton, and told her 

husband treated her.

King Streetprospects than for many years past 
pessimist seems to have passed and the most doubtful 
hare been converted to optimism, 
tiuue to hold their belief and have no reason to regret 
their change of heart will be the New Year's wish of all 
who love St. John. No city in Canada has received such 
bard knocks in the past. Practically wiped out by the 
tire of 1877 St. John had a desperate struggle to maintain 
a place among the leading cities of Canada, and it is sur
prising that after such a catastrophe a single optimist 
should have survived.

For thirty years development was at a standstill, but 
there always existed 
citizens who, despite all manner of discouragements, held 
to the belief that one day St. John would come into her 
own. These men were not dreamers but alive with ac
tivity and energy almost beyond belief, 
onstrated that all the while they worked for the future of

The position of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the Oppo
sition, was exposed by Mr. Foster as he closed his 

“Is this," he said, “ a 
Or is it a platform to get in on?

OTHER MAKES ATMay they con-
speech in no uncertain terms, 
death-bed repentance?
M right hon. friend will forgive the average man If he 
sees in this a device to stop indefinitely all help to the 
Imperial treasury for the defence of the Empire. There 
is no doubt at all that if my right hon. friend carries out 
his policy of two fleet units to be constructed, manned 
and equipped by Canada, many, many years will pass 
over his head and ours before one single Item of aid can 
be given to Imperial Defence. Was it for that purpose 
or was it partly for that and partly to hinder effective 
co-operation? Was it to meet an emergency—a political 
emergency? My right hon. friend, I think, must take 
this as a not uncharitable deduction. It is when one Is

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50 and $2.75 a reception iof the way her 

It was contended by counsel for Mrs. 
Pemberton that the Introduction was 
a conspiracy between the husband, 
Mary Hinton, and Essex to plot to get 
rid of her.

Mary Hinton posed as the wife’s 
friend and said she was going to Can
ada, and advised Mrs. Pemberton to 
fwcompany her without saying any
thing to her husband. Three days be
fore they were to sail in March, 1905, 
Mary Hinton backed out of the ar
rangement. She said she could not go 
for a month, but advised Mrs. Pember
ton to go. and promised to follow at 
the expiration of the month with the 
youngest Pemberton child. The same 
day Essex appeared on the scene with 
two tickets, taken out in the name of 

Mrs. Essex, and said he was 
^jcmld like Mrs.

aa small but energetic band of
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Time has dem- ÜJEÉ-:
in power, and with full control, that he feels responsibil
ity. But when a man is in the wide, roomy spaces of the 
Opposition, he can make platforms which he never In
tends to stand on, and he can formulate policies that he 
never expects to carry out.’’

St. John they were working in the right direction.
There seems to be no doubt now that St. John will 

soon become the home of several great industries. A 
sugar refinery is to be built this year and very likely 
smelting furnaces and ship yards will be added to our 
industries very shortly. There are many other propo
sitions. some great and ssome small, before the people. 
Eveu small industries are not to be despised, as they fre
quently grow and Increase. Some of the greatest indus
trial establishments have had very small beginnings. It 
is not so many years ago that the MeAvity brass foundry, 
which now requires acres for its great and growing busi
ness. was housed in a small building on Water street. 
We have, therefore, not to go abroad for examples of in
dustrial growth.

Along with the industrial growth comes the housing 
problem. St. John must necessarily have a building 
bopm in 1913. There are already top few houses for the 

who must have Bornes, and the increased employ
ment that will be given In St. John next summer makes 
the construction of anywhere from one to two hundred 
dwellings necessary, and then there will not be enough to 
properly house the new population. The winter trade of 
St. John is already assuming proportions that demon
strate conclusively that the growing freight traffic of the 
C. P. R. will require further wharf accommodation than is 
now' provided.

In addition to the work in Courtenay Bay it would not 
be surprising if another pier to those built and building 

added to the harbor improvements plan for 1913. It 
is stated that portions of the C. P. R. between St. John 
and Montreal are to be double tracked to accommodate 
the growing export and import trade, and if that is so the 
yard accommodation at the terminal will necessarily be 
increased. The new elevator will be ready for business 
this year and will hold many train loads of wheat, so 
there would appear to be foundation for the report of 
double tracking portions of the C. P. R.

There has been a substantial Increase in the trade of 
St. John during the past year. In 1913 it will be even 
greater than in 1912. It is not surprising that St. John 
people should be optimistic. The development of the 
past year has been greater than was expected, and the 
fact that the conditions which have prevailed in St. John 
have extended all over the Province has buoyed up the 
people with the hope that the New Year will witness an 
eveu greater development of the Province. A start has 
been made along several new lines of agricultural develop
ment, and although the past season was anything but 
ideal, the farmers are greatly encouraged and have as 
much faith in the future of the Province as those engaged 
tn trading or manufacturing.
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The United States has had a trade treaty with Rus
sia since 1832, by which each country enjoys the mini
mum tariff of the other. Last year Russia refused to 
accede to the wishes of the United States on the Jewish 
passport question. President Taft gave notice of the 
abrogation of the treaty which expires under the notice 
today. With it also expires the trade mark convention 
of 1874.

Mary Hinton was so afraid that Mrs. 
Pemberton would back out of the ar
rangement that she stayed with Mrs. 
Pemberton for the next three days, 
and saw her and Essex off by boat. 
Mrs. Pemberton and Essex occupied 
separate cabins And on arriving at. 
Winnipeg Mrs. Pemberton obtained a 
situation In which she remained for 
three months. She then took her pas
sage back.to England in the name of 
Mrs. Essex, whilst Essex himself went 
on to San Francisco, where he was 
subsequently married.

Upon reaching England she went to 
West Dulwich Mansions, and to her 

found her husband living

Counsel's Comments.

I
Statistics of trade under the treaty do not seem to be 

very valuable, judging from a Washington despatch to the 
New York Sun, In which it is asserted that to one year 
American goods to the value of $30,000,000 were con
sumed In Russia, 
year showed only $17,000,000. 
claimed, was largely made up of goods imported through 
Great Britain and Germany, 
the value of American goods consumed by Russia at $125,- 
000,000 In 1911, and of Russian goods consumed in the 
United States at about one-third of that sum. 
ures are not officially verified.

The despatch referred to says of the treaty that "it 
forms the chief basis of the relations between the United

The United States exports In that 
The difference, it was Cut Hie Head.
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sting between herself and 
believed, and that she beStates and Russia. It provides for mutual freedom of 

commerce and navigation, reciprocal treatment of vessels 
of one nation in the ports of the other; regulations re
garding export and import dues, coastwise trade; consu
lar officers and the powers to be assigned to them; agree
ment as to the treatment to be accorded deserters from 
ships and rules for the settlement of the estates of citiz
ens of the one nation dying within the territory of the 
other, and finally an agreement by each nation to extend 
to the other party to the treaty the ‘most favored nation’ 
treatment in all matters of commerce and navigation.

"By the expiration of the treaty Russia will be at 
liberty to impose upon American goods the rates of the 
general tariff, which are about 26 per cent higher than 
those of the conventional tariff which are now applied to 
American Importations. Only Russian forbearance will 
save to American exporters the privileges of the lower 
tariff, for legislation is now necessary in Russia for the 
application of the higher rates. . If the hgher rates should
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The same enterprise, earnestness, Special to The Standard, 
ability and devotion to students' inter- Frederictèn Dec 31—The McKinley 

be applied to American goods the President would then be este which have given this college its House at McKinley’s Ferry, Kingsclear
free to invoke the maximum and minimum tariff law present standing, will be continued, Was destroyed by tire last night.

and every effort made to be worthy jt was one of the oldest houses along
An official statement from St. Petersburg is to the °‘t" ’ZTZiï'ZÏZ* ™)oyCf 'h« st- Jolm river valley and wasm . . . . _ Next term will begin Thursday, used lately by Smith and Merrlthew,

effect that the arrangement under the treaty as to m.nl. January 2nd. j contractors, as a hoarding house for
Send for catalogue. their men employed on the Valley

Railway construction work.
A delegation headed by Dr. W. H. 

Sleeves will wait upon the city coun
cil at the next meeting and ask for 
the establishment of an Independent 
police commission. Dr. W. H. Sleeves, 
son-in-law of Chief Clark, of St. John, 
is the organizer of the movement.

against Russian imports into the United States.”
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A LIBERAL'S OPINION. mum tariff will continue aa they were for the present at 

lions of the two Governments and their citizens will

It is again our pleasure to thank our many patrons 
for their liberal patronage extended to our house during 
a period of years extending through four generations. 
Our appreciation is sincere and we hope by continued 
effort to still further merit their confidence and support. 
We take this method to extend to all our hearty wishes 
fora

Another from Washington says that the rela
S®S.KER3,

Principal

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

A letter published in this issue, by Mr. J. Williamson 
cf Montreal, a life long Liberal, is well worth perusal as 
a review of the issue of the recent naval debate, and as 
a searching criticism of the position taken by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his followers. Mr. Williamson is a Liberal 
able tâ rise above party considerations, and he Just
ly regards the obstruction to immediate aid as a "fatal 
blunder" by the Liberal party, and as a permanent naval 
policy "narrow and suicidal."

It might also be pointed out that the question of a 
I>ermanent policy is not the issue before Parliament. 
The Naval Aid Bill states definitely that a sum not ex
ceeding $35,000,000 shall be applied under the direction of 
the Governotfcju-Counell for the construction and equip
ment of the most modern and powerful type of battle- 
ships to be placed at the disposal of His Majesty for the 
common defence of the Empire. The permanent naval 
policy of the Conservative party will in due course be 
submitted to the people. "In the meantime," as Mr. 
Foster said in the course of his speech : "We do everything 
" that can be done to make the fleet of the Empire strong: 
" we do more than hon. gentlemen under their policy 
“ could do, or could approach doing, within six, eight, ten 
"or more years. We do more than that; we wipe off 
" a long dark stain and redeem our good Canadian 

name."

solely on the principles of international law, but that 
an understanding that will prevent a tariff war being 
reached.
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BEAVER BOARDMischievous Adventurers.
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

One of the leading advocates of woman suffrage in 
England declares that Mrs. Pankhurst and the group of 
militant suffragettes are doing the cause great harm. The 
criminal group is a mere handful comparé^ witn the prac
tical and constitutional suffragists, but they make so 
much noise that careless people imagine that they are a 
representative body. Reasonable women would like to 
suppress them, but are unable to do so. They must put 
up with the infliction, the misrepresentation, and the 
Injury that is done to the cause of Justice by these mis
chievous adventurers.

“PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR,”Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 31.—G. Ackman has 

appointed claims agent of the 
I. C. R., a position which he has been 
filling for some time.

The police are Investigating alleged 
attempts to wreck the suburban street 
cars by placing stones on the tracks.

The New Year was ushered In In 
the usual way with services In the 
churches, the ringing of bells, etc. 
Generally the celebration was orderly.

At a meeting of hockey enthusiasts 
tonight it was. decided to form a 
Moncton amateur hockey league, com
posed of five teams, namely:—Y. M. 
C. A., Y. M. C. C., Bankers, Pastimes 
and Pickups. Officers elected were 
C. M. Lockhart president; R. Kelly, 
vice-president; Jeffrey Lockhart, sec
retary; Stanley McDonald, treasurer.

A Pino Wood Fibre Wall Board 
vhlch takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made In panels, any else up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

*T. Rankine & Sons, Limited t
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St. John, N. B., Canada, January 1st, 1913.
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officials, he came up to a section man *aÎ^L°f the Indian race, he said, 
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Just then Mr. Hill saw a trick spike
lying between the rails drink temperately. His idea of tem-

•What’s that spike doing there?" ot the couBtr7
he"Mrtlîv replied the^tCman. ^ «g£«*
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CAREFUL TEMPERANCE.And always have a arge stock of
1

A Welcome to B. C,
(Victoria Colonist.)

It is proposed by the St. John Board of Trade to 
organize an excursion of the business men of that city to 
the West next summer. This is a good idea. If we 
may be allowed to suggest a date, we will recommend 
that they should time their visit so as to be in Victoria at 
the time of our Summer Carnival, which will be In Aug
ust next. Will the energetic secretary of thé Citizens' 
Committee kindly make a note of this proposed tour and 
govern himself accordingly?

ALL KINDS OI1 GLASS
Mr. Williamson makes a strong point when he refers 

to the unanimous action of the British House ot Com
mons on a memorable occasion la Mr. Gladstone's day, 
when there was the possibility ot complications with 
Russia. Mr. Gladstone, a Liberal ot the old school, ask- 
*d for a special extra vote of 155,000,000 for naval and 
military purposes It was given without debate. "What 
the public will insist on knowing," writes Mr. Williamson, 
"is why this should not have been done at Ottawa. In
stead of opposing, tf air Wilfrid Lenrter had seconded 
the motion of the Prime Minister he would have risen 
much In public estimation as an Imperial sûtes man. The 
temputlon. however, to make some party gala was too 
strong, with results disastrous to bis party." 8lr Wilfrid 
Laurier went even further than this writer states. He 
stood In his place In the House and made the sutement 
that he knew every word that was In the Admiralty's 
Memorandum four years ago. He said:

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition tee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

e STORY OF ANDREW LANG.

Andrew Lang's admirers have been 
reminded ot him twice In the last 
week first by the announcement that' 
the late author and journalist left an 
estate worth $62,600, and again by the 
publication of his revised theory as to 
the solution ot Dickens' "Mystery of 
Edwin Drood.’’

Apropos of these matters I was dis
cussing Lang the other day with a 
member of the editorial staff of The 
Dundee Advertiser, who was an Inti 
mate friend of the Scotch essaylit

"Andrew always liked Americans,” 
be said, "and here is a story of super 
latlvo cheek* on the part ot one of 
yonr countrywomen which he used tc 
tell with great gusto. This American 
girl wrote to Lang, and Informed him 
that she had been told oft to write 
for her literary society an est>ay on 
hlmeelf and his works. Of these she 
frankly confessed what Lang describ 
ed as "a very pardonable ignorance." 
and requested him to agve her trou 
Me by writing a short autobiography 
Tt must be awfully funny.’ she salil 
‘with funny verse*.’ By way ot re 
muneratlon she enclosed a money or 
der for GO cents."- Buffalo Express 
London Correspondency

One Sort of “Manning/*
(Kingston Standard.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wants us to maintain and man 
our fleet Yea? Maintain them as the Nlobe was main
tained, by being sent on a political Jaunt, In which Jaunt 
It ran on the rocks and cost the country $200,000 for re
pairs? And man them aa both the Niobe and Rainbow 
were manned? That la by being under-manned and having 
many deserters 1 A fine "manning" and "maintaining," 
surely.
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BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

extend

i era our Cordial Wishes that they 

may receive a bountiful share of 

prosperity during the year which we now 

write 1913.

to our friends and custom-

T. McAVlIY & SONS, LTD.,
St, John, N, B,
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For the 

New Year

Get a reliable watch- 
one that you can de
pend upon to give you 
the correct time. You 
know that you need 
such a watch and that 
the cost is not a great 
matter.
Why not come in and 
see the line of fine 
watches we have to 
show you. Each one 
is fully guaranteed as 
to its time-keeping 
qualities, and may be 
cased in any style you 
wish.

L L Sharpe & Sen,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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THE NAVAL DEBATE NEW BRITISH 
mOOR TO 

UNITED STITTS
NEWS FROMFREDERICTON WELL PLEASED 

WITH DEVELOPMENT OE YEAR
>R

KHUStlE THE ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNTRY

1912 Has Been Banner Year for Provincial Cap
ital, Whose Citizens Expect 1913. to be Even 
Better.

money which might Just as well have 
ben flung Into the eea.

_ Under the new conditions which 
have arisen In the meantime the Ad 
miralty now recommend as we have 
seen a contribution of three Ruper- 
Dreadnoughts as at the moment the 
most efficient way of adding to the 
strength of the Imperial Navy. But 
our supreme authority in naval strat
egy will have none of It. He returns 
instead to the idea of a fleet unit 
which he had before discarded. He 
once more puts aside the judgment of 
experts in favor of a hurriedly con
ceived and crude scheme of his own 
contriving.

The following letter from a life-long 
Liberal on the naval debate and the 
issue before the country appear» In 
the Montreal Star:
To the Editor of The Montreal Star.

Sir.—In opposing an immediate 
grant to the Impeital navy Sir Wilfrid 
laurier and the Liberal party have 
made a fatal blunder. It will be a poor 
day for that or any other party when 
it becomes an organ of parochial 
Ideas as to our imperial relations. As 
one at least of its life-long members 
I desire to protest against a policy 
so narrow and suicidal.

1—The government proposal is 
dear and simple. The Prime Minis
ter has not yet announced his naval 
policy for Canada. Buy voicing the 
feelings of the great majority of citi
zens Mr. Borden recognizee that the 
time has come for action. And to 
satisfy our self-respect and give our 
fellow citizens throughout the Em
pire, and the world at large a pledge 
that Canadians are alive to their im
perial duty, be,*skR for an immediate 
grant of $•6,0(10.000 to provide three 
Dreadnoughts for the imperial navy.

The Memorandum.

rare, etc Social and Personal Happenr 
ings In the Busy Northum
berland County Town.irapidly

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 31.—Fredericton 

will welcome 1913 quietly, hut with 
great faith In what it has to bring 
forth. . t. .

Watch night services were held In 
several of the churches tonight, and 
the members of the lately formed Al
gonquin Club held a house warming at 
their new quarters on Queen street 
west, and with their friends danced the 
old year out and the new year in.

Tomorrow there will be the usual ob
servation of New Year's Day. The cal- 
athumplona will be out, and there will 
be curling, skating, etc., as sporting 
attractions. The members of the ser
geants’ mess at the military depot, will 
hold a reception at noon tomorrow, 
those invited including the mayor and 
City council.

The year 1912 has been a banner 
one for Fredericton from a business 
as well as an Industrial standpoint.

Merchants and manufacturers unite 
In declaring that never In the city s 
history has such general business pro», 
perlty been enjoyed as in the passing
3 Moreover Fredericton business men

look forward to 1913 to be an even 
better year. They point put that In 
addition to the railway construction 
work which will be pressed with more 
vigor than ever, there will be great 
activity in other lines. New public 
buildings, the details of which have yet 
to be announced, are to be built and 
in Fredericton in 1913 the «.pedal ex- 
pondltures by the federal «ad provin
cial government» will amount to up
wards of 1200,000, exclusive of rail- 
way work.

The returns from the Fredericton 
custom house given out today by Col
lector MacNutt, show an increase of 
aboqt 60 per cent, on duty collection» 
in the year 1912 as compared with the 
previous year, the Importations hav
ing exceeded In value the $700,000 
mark for the first time.

The Increase in duty collected in 
1913 over the amount collected In
1911 was $27,766.43.

Fredericton's fire losses for the year
1912 were much less than last year, 
said Chief Rutter, of the fire depart
ment today. The total amount of loss 
this year will be between five and 
ten thousand dollars, the amount not 
having been made up as yet.

Newcastle, Dec. 81.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Stewart were called to Brewer, 
Me., Saturday afternoon by the death 
that day of the former's mother, Mrs. 
Mary Ann Stewart, nee Jellison, at 
her daughter's residence there. Mrs. 
Stewart was a native of Upper Nelson, 
N. B. She leaves the following chil
dren; Nancy (Mrs. Geo. Robertson), 
Brewer, Me.; Margaret (Mrs. Robt. 
England), Chatham, N. B.; Hugh and 
James, Newcastle, and Jane (Mrs. 
Thos. Nulter) Mtlllnocket, Me.

Saturday evening a number of re
latives and other friends gathered at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley 
T. Atkinson. Douglastown, to celebrate 
the 20th anniversary of the wedding 
of the latter. A very pleasant evening 
was spent. All of Mr. and Mrs. Atkin
son’s children, Including Douglas, of 
Amherst, snd Miss Laura, of Miller- 
ton, were present, and the house was 
crowded with neighbors with whom 
the family are deservedly popular.

Friday evening a large surprise par
ty descended upon the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Phillips, Douglas
town. to fittingly celebrate the form
er's birthday. The party celebrated the 
occasion In right royal fashion and did 
not break up till the wee small hours.

Percy Henderson, of Douglastown. 
attended the wedding on Saturday of 
his sister, MIsf Beulah, to Ray Bur
pee, at the residence of the bride’s 
sister. Mrs. Peter Watson, St. Marys.

Misses Ellen Donovan, Victoria Co.; 
Katie Breen. Pt. Aux Carr, and Annie 
Bran?field, Escuminac;- Lou Render 
son, Napan, and Ethel Swanson, Monc
ton, are spendlg the vacation at their 
homes in Douglastown.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Molllns. of Alma, 
N. B„ spent Christmas with the lat
ter's parent?, Mr. and 
Swanson, Douglastown ; and Mrs. Mob 
lins will remain some time.

Robert Dickie, of Douglastown, is 
home from Campbellton for a few days 

Jack McKendy,manager of the Royal 
Bank at Edmund*ton, N. B„ spent 
Christmas at his home In Douglastown 
and so did Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mc
Kendy, of Bathurst.

Mrs. Geo. Lutes and daughter, Miss 
Garland Lutes, of Campbellton, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Mack Mic
hael.

Mrs, W. F. Buckley is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. D. Buckley, who is

GE, lÉwrfr
\welers, GROWING LITTLE ONES—>A Policy of Bluff.

Sir Wilfrid no doubt talks grandilo
quently of his willingness to spend 
not $35,000,000 but $140.000,000 if the 
need arose. But what other proof of 
need does he require, or even could he 
get? Failing the occurrence of some 
actual, perhaps irreparable disaster, 
the only proof of need available or 
possible, is just the very proof now 
offered by the government. It Is the 
deliberate Judgment of those whose 
special duty it is to know the actual 
situation of «affairs at any given mo- 

This step has not been taken nur- mem. Such an opinion may be set
rledly. He is acting on the best aa- il8ide or deliberately ignored. But for
vice. In the Memorandum on Navai ,i0ing so the country will demand a
Defence Requirements prepared ny more weighty reason than the ipse
the Pritlsh Admiralty for the can dixit of a party politician who prefers 
dian Government the Immediate con- a urtllhig party gain to the interests of 
stnictlon of three "of the largest ana L^e COuütTy and the Lmpire as a whole, 
strongest ships of war that 8( / The whole opposition to the govern-
can build or oney supplv. is spec - ment prop0gai ao far has i>een factious
finally recommended. And tne r e an<j rt.at8 on n0 reai ba8j8. With one Roval
Minister, speaking with first-hand breeth glr W|lfrid laurier denies that y ' , _
knowledge of the situation and a full any 8pecla, need exists. With the next D A Stewart, Campbellton; F M 
sense of responsibility gravely however, he practically gives up his Burdett, Boston; G W Volchman, Ot-
the Canadian Parliament to give er- cag€ jmpncjtiy admits that after tewa; K Judah and wife, Fredericton; 
feet to this advice. it all there is a special need. For he con- A H Jones. Moncton; W M Fraser,

What the public would have witnes- willingness to give now— Halifax; H Creighton, Fort Williams;eed with delight. as an expression of ‘ot nVtrUe the ^ant aske! for by the O Fred Pearson, Halifax; Mrs E E 
their feelings, would ha © government; not even the one fleet Dwyes, South Hamgham, Mass, A B
petition of a memorable s unit he formerly refused; but two fleet Anderson, Halifax; O Ablmann, Arml-
Brltlsh House of Commons _In view ^ fQr ^ pacific and thc other tage; W F Dixon, M T Jacobson. Bos
o fa P°M,bIe Gladstone for ,he Atlantic. His new scheme, ton- T Mare, T Ware, Jr, S Ware,
sla over Afghanistan. Mr. Gladstone, h h ,, , to Montreal; Mrs McLaren, Mrs McLel-
then Prime Minister, came down to the " , f , objec't|on8 Pwhich lan. Moncton; J A Armstrong. Fred-

onoVr mrn ârv an™ toe old ô« to be «âcrUt^ -inton: W 11 1,*. Toronto: R
To,e ,or 156,000,000 for mtlltao and j vvlLUAMBON, M. A. Connelly, t reat Salmon River; H A
naval purposes. In a full House, tne Montreal Creighton. Halifax:
vote was granted on the spot, with- Montreal._________________  MUes, Halifax; E H
out a division, without a debate, with- bellton: W F Mahon, Montreal; J
out a single speech except his own. OULUlIN WlUDIINU Turnbull. Riverside; H B Hay, Chip-
And what the public will insist on ______ man; L Hughes, Montreal.
knowing la, why this should not have 
been done at Ottawa. On n question (Canadian pharmareutiral Journal.) Victoria.
^DlS?rmeiuîtUeadr,Jfy opposing. II Sir The host of friends of Wm. Hawk- James Gilchrist. Blorafleld%; A E 
Wilfrid Laurier had seconded the mo- er, SL John, N. B.. and they are scat- Trites, Miss Merritt, Miss Inman, Sal- 
tion of the Prime Minister, he would tered thickly across a continent, join isbury; John Morrison, Woodstock; J 
have risen much in public estimation In congratulatory wishes for himself m Thompkins. Florenceville; J L 
as an imperial statesman. The temp- and his happy bride, and regrets that Chisholm. Halifax; A F Cunningham, 
tation however, to make some patty they could not participate in the func- Cleveland, Ohio; G C Smith, Frank 
gain by trying to embarrass his op- tion which took place at his home Wilder and wife, Boston; Miss Melan- 
nonents proved too strong, with re- in St. John on the evening of Nov. eon, Keene; R M Belyea, Medicine 
suits disastrous to his party. For 13th last. Hat; E L Merrtthrew. R J Arnill.
there is a growing sense that on this, On that evening was celebrated the Fredericton; M Boban and wife, Miss
the most impoitant question placed 50th anniversary of the “real event,’’ Bohan, Bath; B I Griffiths, Frederic- 
before the public within the present which took place In the same old city ton; J W Hoyt, McAdam; W J Cooney, 
generation. Sir Wilfrid and his follow- ’way back in the sixties. Preparations Megantic; J H Yeomans, W L Osborne 
ers are after all. but half in earnest, had been made for the many relatives and wife. H H Macmlchell, W J Ryan 
On all Imperial questions they are and friends who assembled. The house petitcodiac: James Dewitt, Shediac; 
hike-warm. They seem eager to do— at 285 Charlotte street, was tastefully g L Cann, Yarmouth, 
not as much but—as little as possible, decorated in gold as appropriate to 
and that only on compulsion. And in the occasion, this was set off by 
interpreting Its feelings, and giving chrysanthemums and emilax. 
shape to its imperial policy, the feel- A gold ring for Mrs. Hawker and 
ig s growng n the country that th,s a gold watch for Mr. Hawker were 
great work must be given to those the material expressions of affection 
who take a larger view of tmnerlal and good will from the family, while 
duties, and are more enthusiastic in other appropriate remembrances came 
giving that policy effect. At all events, fjjsm the many friends. The personal 
the public are tired of the everlasting congratulations from friends present 
talk that ends in nothin*. They are were supplemented by letters from 
determined, as at the time of the absent ones. Among the latter was 

that something must be a cablegram from the family in the 
“home land.’’ St. George’s Society, of 
which Mr. Hawker is a member, sent 
a bunch of 50 American beauty and 
white roses.

Mr. Hawker was born in Little Bar
rington, Gloucester county, England, 
and came to St. John in January, 1862 
with the 15th Foot Regiment at the
time of the Trent affair, having charge suitable for an Oldest Inhabitants’ 
of the sick. He purchased his dis-1 Association.” 
charge from the army in short tlme|_------------ -

kitreet THRIVE ON
T Butternut Bread

Because It is Rich In Nu
triment, 
greatest measure, all that 
makes for health, vigor 
and rosy cheeks.

containing. In

SIR CECIL ARTHUR SPRING RICE,
TRY SOME FOR YOURS.Who, it is said, will succeed James 

Brice as British ambassador at Wash
ington. He has been in America, once 

third secretary of lega-

ustom- 

t they 

are of

a

1 before, as 
tion, and goes from the Stockholm Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERSHOTEL ARRIVALS.
e now ence Girvan; orchestra leader, Mr. 

Malcolm Brodle; pianists, Mies Hazel 
Campbell and Miss Gladys Fowler.

Provincial.

KICKMAM & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.OS II SHORT METREif- V Gets Contract.

Fredericton, Dec. 31.—Contractor 
Moses Mitchell has been awarded a 
contract for remodelling the Royal 
Bank bundling. The bank will occupy 
the whole lower Hat while the second 
noor will be occupied by the Fraser 
Lumber Company. The bank will move 
to temporary quarters in the Twining 
building while repairs are being made.

Presentation In Moncton.
Moncton, Dec. 31.—Lait evening em 

ployee of the 1. C. R. transfer shed 
presented to a fellow- employe, Chas. 
E. Cole, a Morris rocker #nd an ad
dress, he haring returned this week 
from Beaton with his bride, formerly 
Misa Ina Sleeves, also of Moncton. 
The couple were married at the home 
of the bride's sister In South Boston 
on last Friday.

IN STOCK*LOCAL.
Police Court Returns.

The record for the past year in the 
police court shows 1G48 arrests made 
by the police during the twelve months 
78 fewer than tor the preceding year. 
The number of arrests for drunkenness 
was smaller by 143 than in 1911- There 
■were twice as many theft caeca aa 
In 1911, bufr aâ regarda other crimes 
the year was better than 1911. The 
receipts of the police court for the 
year were $5,066.80. ae compared with 
$6,965.02 for 1911. The number of civil 
court cases tried last year was 1«00 
as compared with 2109 for the preced
ing year.

ID, 1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes
CHRISTMAS STOCK

Mrs. Peter A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING

Mr and Mu R A 
C I.&spey, Camp-

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSI

Diaries |
an.

LTD. I
reet

We are now landing, ex car», at SL 
John and West Bt. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Gate, and Com and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

Cut Hla Head.
N. Seely, Carleton was quite badly 

injured Monday evening while work
ing In one of the sheds at Sand Point. 
He was employed near one of the 
large doors when the wind blew It 
off Its hinges, and It toll, striking him 
on the back. He was thrown quite 
forcibly to the floor and In failing 
etruek his head on the side of a truck. 
A long gash was Inflicted on hla fore
head. besides several minor injuries. 
He was taken to the emergency hos
pital where Dr. F. L. Kenney found it 
recessary to put five etitches in the 

his fprehead. Ho ws» then drlv- 
his ftonle.

GENERAL 111
Frank Humphrey, of New York, Is 

visiting his former home here.
The Presbyterian Sunday school en

joyed a supper from 6 to 7.30, a con- 
treat of confec. 

James’ Hall.

Married Quickly.
New York, N. Y.. Dec. 31— A seven

teen word ceremony featured the 
marriage of Miss Maide R. Ingersoll, 
daughter of Col. Robert. Ingereoll, the 
agnostic, who died in 1899, to Wallace 
McLean Probasco, of Cincinnati, at 
the bride's home here yesterday. The 
ceremony was one adopted by the 
Ethical Culture Society and approved 
by the New York state laws. After 
an address by Dr. John. L Elliott, a 
leaded of the society, the groom plac
ed a plain gold ring on the bride's 
finger, and they repeated this ritual: 
"With this ring I thee wed in love 
and truth for life till death do us 
part/* _______

i

cert and afterwards 
tionery and fruit in 
last night. Rev. S. J. Macarthur, super
intendent, presided. There was an ex
cellent programme.

Charles Elliott and niece. Miss Haz
el Crabbe, of Andover, N. B.. are vis
iting the former's sisters. Mesdames 
John Robinson. Jr., Waldo Crocker, 
and F. N. Atkinson.

Gordon Turner, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with Havelock Ingram.

Mrs. Charle-’ Robinson and children, 
Everett and Clara, of St. John, spent 
last week with her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
John Robinson, Sr.

ast.

A. C SMITH & CO.
UNION STREET.

:
WEDDINGS West SL John. N. B.cut on 

en to

6t. John Building.
Bnildlng operations in St. John dur

ing the year 1912 will show a sub
stantial increase over the total for 
1911. The amodnt shown In the build
ing Inspector's report, even though 
larger than last year's, will not real
ly show the real Increase, however, as 
much building work which really Is 
part of the city’s development, has 
taken place outside of the city limits 
and is therefore not included.

IITED
:LTING

Brown-Thomson.
An occasion of much interest'added 

to the Christmas cheer of the home 
of Mr. George F. Thomson, of Hamp
stead, N B., when on Christmas Ev 
his daughter. Hazel, was united 
marriage to Mr. Warren F. Brown of 
Waterville, Sunbury Co. Beside the 
members of the famll 
guests were present, 
son officiated.

P COAL AND WOOD
int

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
VO DAYS FUNERALS. y a number of 

Rev. D. Patter-
Boer war, „
done at once, worthy of Canada and 
its imperial position.

(Fredericton Gleaner, Dec. 30.) 
Fred Crowley of the Queen Hotel 

staff left for St. John this morning, 
niahvg been called to that place by 

of the serious illness of his

Mrs. Martha Foley.
The funeral of Mrs. Martha Foley 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 226 
Princess street, to the Cathedral

Also Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery

"We have formed a new society to 
get a new depot for Plunkville."

“And what will become of your so
ciety after you get the depot?’’

"By that time it will probably be

Feeble Criticism.St total, N. B. news
mother, Mrs. Dennis Crowley, former
ly of this city.

Miss Leona Dunbrack is spending 
the holidays at SL John.

Walter Powers, formerly of Han- 
well but now engaged In the con
struction work on the D. A. R. in 
Nova Beotia, was in the city on Sat
urday.

O. C. Jordan, of St. John, is at the 
Queen Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bower, of Kam- 
sack, Sask., are at the Barker House.

J. A. Kelly, of SL John, is at the 
Barker House.

Miss Genevieve Brophy, of Wood- 
stock, Is spending the holiday season 
in the city, the guest of Mrs. Fred
Logue, Brunswick street. Mr,. Mary A. Catheline.

Miss Lob Grimmer, daughter of ^ 1.30 o'clock yesterday 
Hon. Hazen Grimmer, K. C., of St. the {unersl 0f Mrs. Mary A.
Stephen, N. B., arrived yesterday to . lace from her late residence at 
pay a visit to her aunt, Mrs. E. M. Falr Vaie. Rev. A. W. Daniel officiat- 
Wood. ed at the burial service and interment

Wilmot G. Miller went to St. John took piace in Gondola Point cemetery, 
on Saturday evening to spend a few Andrew L. Ruddock.
?Tr. and Mrs. E. H. Turnbull return- Andrew L Ruddock» funeral took
64 ts,StrJh°lin, Ul,‘,™orn,n* et,er Stock rmm Ms Into residence. Bar 
spending Christmas at Elnecroft. o ciock irum . . Church

William Blake, of Woodstock, spent bïïîu services were conducted
Sunday In the city, a guest at the * Be"v R p McKlm. Interment was 
Barker House. Fernhlll.

2. The criticism of the government 
proposal lias been feeble because mis
directed. As Mr. Foster pointed out 
the objections urged by the opposition 
are of force only if directed against 
a permanent policy, which is not at all 
the question at the moment. Against 
sn Immediate grant ndt a single valid 
argument has been adduced.

Why does Sir Wilfrid Laurier op- 
pdttr the granting of three Dread
noughts. to -he Imperial Navy? Be
cause the country Is not able to af 
ford it? No He Is ready on occa
sion to vote, not $35,000,000 but four 
times that amount. Because Canada 
should have nothing at all to do with 
the Imperial n»y? He does not say 
this in so many words. But his whole 
attitude on Imperial questions does 
suggest this. Because Canada, being 
sufficient for itself, does not deed the 
protection of the Imperial navy? Not 
exactlv. There Is no doubt much con
fused thinking on this point. But not 
even the wildest dreamer of a "Can
adian navv. made, manned and main
tained by Canadians," ha= yet openly 
suggested the creation of a Canadian 
fleet equal to the task of protecting 
Canada alone. Or. finally, because^ 
since Canada should take the lead of 
all the oversea* Dominions, a vote of 
$35,000,00 is not at all In keeping 
with her position In the Empire and 

Tim»» TVr 9i i - therefore. It should be raised to, *a>
J. Ramsay’^Plano) OBITUARY.

Company, of St. Joto. is in the city ...... m- no Lana
and Is a guest at the American. Jamea A. Williams. lbvvhv then loea he oppo-e the arant"

W. H. Courtney, of St. John, la In Maple View, Deo. 30.—The paaeln* hfl h,iliat no
the city on huainesa and la a guest away of one of the Ploneere ot this Be^a ae. I oo shown. It Is
at the Brunswick. pert of the province «'«V Place last h„™®/.r ,: .. mere8l quibbling over

Misses Jennie and Quseie Barnes, ofl Friday morning, in the death of James ' |llal n0 "emergency" ex
Sackvllle, are visiting In the city, the Albert WlUtaro at the nge of . “r • ■ Fo-ier showed, the he'
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melnnd *»« A native ot Mng. .County,h» lato. *« > ee|1 about ,hls
Barnea. Cameron street. came to Maple View_ about ‘"««v h, present condition of

J. E. Loger, of St. John, is staying fixe >"y" „ ... tt), naval C rops of the world thereat the America. wem^dow tormerty MIratetltto l. llntoLm tor doubt. To the n.v.l
Messrs. A. H. Skinner and A. B. 'X/r/bv and four Tom/ Craig, John defence of the Empire. Canada has 

Hopkins, of St. John, are In the city. ! -, home Parker of Medl- hitherto done practically nothing she
F. W. Campbell, of Campbellton, I. X (to? îîu aîso two daughter.. ha, ..M.htr left this heavy burden 

registered at the Brunawlck. „„ pmierton, of Medicine Hat. to be borne by others The
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea 8. Secord, aml Mv„ Fred Klnne of Calgary. Alta, statement of the tart show» need 

Apohaqul, announce the engagement Funeral services were conducted by enough to every self-respecting cit|- 
of their daughter, Grace Mildred, to r6v Mr. Bennett and Interment took zen of Csnad*,
Frederic F. Nickerson, ot the I. C. place at Burnt Land Brook.
R. Moncton, the marriage to take
glace the Sth ot January. Mrs. Thoe. Gass.

The death took place yesterday 
morning of Mre. Elizabeth Gass, wi
dow ot Mr. Thoms» Case. The deceas
ed lady, who had reached the great 
age of 90 years, resided with Mrs.
Frederick Seely. 57 SL James' street.
She Is survived by two sons, Thomas, 
in Boston, and Frederick,* In Califor
nia. . ,
health for some time. The news of 
her death will be heard with regret 
by old friends. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon.

Andrew Coleman.
The death took plefce Monday night,

In the Mater Mieertcordiae Home of 
Andrew Coleman. He was in the 82nd 
year of his age and was a son of the 
late Dr. Andrew Coleman of Oromoc-

Leaves Government Employs .
Mrs. A. Dunbrack, formerly ot St. 

John, who tor the past two years has 
been on the staff of the provincial 
agricultural department, Fredericton, 
as stenographer, yesterday severed her 
connection'With the office.

of
the Immaculate Conception, where 
burial services were conducted by 
Rev. E. J. Conway. Interment took 
place in the New Catholic cemetery.

M. J. Potter.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
6/2 Charlotte Street

826 and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.) .The pall bearers were 

John F. Gleason. Joseph S. Stanton, 
Richard J. Walsh, James Barry and 
James Sugrue.

nt to take 
h was then

celvlQg th? appointée 
ge of the hôpital whlcl 
□leted. He changed his mind, how Are You Droopy,

Tired, Worn Out?
I ever, and a little later started in bus-, 

iness as a pharmacist in Prince Wil
liam street, near thc three lamps, ami 
sometime after removed to the pre-|

C r/rs2 HereU Good Advice to au who STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
On Nov. 13. 1S62. Mr. Hawker wa- r- 1 -r'tl • \r JI *r

married to Miss L. T. Dale, who like reel as ü 1 heir Vigor and Lite A 1
and'MtoWHawk”?twser.efnoTlw‘ble>às: Had AU Oozed Away V-VJ/XL
ed with succès» in business but with ,

Interesting family of eleven, 
whom eight are alive—S. 11. and .

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

Cuetome Revenue.
The customs revenue of the port of 

St. John continues to increase rapidly 
and during the present calendar year 
every month showed an Increase over 
that of the previous year. The re
ceipts tor the calendar year ot 191H 
were $1.434.887.43 and for the calen
dar year closing they were $1,715,977.- 
66, an Increase In favor of the present 
of $281,090.23.

Mrs. Geo. A. Hendren.
From her late residence, 321 City 

Road, the funeral of Mrs. George A. 
Hendren took place yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Burial services 
were conducted by Yen. Archdeacon 
Raymond, after which interment took 
place in Fernhill.

many patrons 
house during 
generations, 

by continued 
and support, 

hearty wishes of, This Condition Can be Quickly Cured 
by » Good Cleansing Medicine. R.P.&W.r. STARR. Udafternoon

Catheline Jos- j
eph K„ of St. John; Wm. O.. of Water-The Year In Business. 226 Union St.49 Smythe St.ville, autl J. Thomas, of Montreal; ! — , ,
Mrs. J. B. Thompson, of St. John : wJ”ur. "Pf =n”
Mrs. B. M Robertson, of Dlgl.y, N. S *bÿ
find the Mille» Elizabeth and Ethel, J T" F emlnB ln the ,ollowUle letter 
üt home,

Mr. Hawker I» one r.f the city's mos „ ,,__ . _______
K2ÏÏM.' the'fcîovemenis Tor'lul ™ ^ ^ «>« 
betterment. He has also given gener 
ously to pharmacy in

R. G. Dunn and Co., report that there 
in New Brunswickwere 69 failures 

during the year ending today, with 
total liabilities of 1299,289 and total as- 
Mts of 1169.604. The comparison with 
1811 1» Interesting because there were 
In that year 2t less failures, or 38. 
but the liabilities were mueh heavier, 
1928,630, and the asaets. 1681.000. One 
failure last year, the Neplslgult Lum
ber Company, had liabilities of 1500,- 
000, or more than half the total 
•mount.

- XNUT COALfrom his home in Lebanon: "I think 
I must have the most sluggish sort of

Limited t 1 have just had placed with me for 
immediate sale, 100 tons NUT & 
CHESTNCT WILKES-BARRE HARD 
COAL. Cash orders solicited.

that tells you, ‘No breakfast needed

SSsSrisMss
.hre, of If, annual convention.. Hi “Vn Toto of my Mver p^rhaps AMtHIlAN [Ml AND LHESTNUT

ly placed the ..sedation on the 5S “°™«h. too. because at the very ORDER QUICK
and permanent basis of a member'' ^artt1*,-made lJiings go rilht L<x,k 4g gr||,|n s,_ Ge0. Dick
toètoid'ofYdèïerate'L bïïv'u at'ltos *lme' 6ut hu,tll"V ,or the mirhty dol- Foot of Germain st Phone 1116.

thirteen organizers of the satoclatlon. ”l"u,.e ,J6*1 = Dr' H»mlI,n" " --------------
Mr. Hawker's pharmareutiral friends Pills have done tor m 

kiln in congratulations and wish for *"_!! and rejuvenated my e 
many Years of increased enjoyment, T .
for himself aud iiis nar’ncr free from headaches, toror uunseir WPQ Pl« iwrtner. | feel young and bright, to enjoy your

Will Cut Deal This Year 1 mealft, to sleep sound and look your
», W i i ! , beet, nothing can help like Dr. Ham

'•The Bay Shore umber Company „ton., p,n<> $$,. per box, five for 
will eut about 5 060,000 feet of deal „ lt all druMl8u and storekeepers 

Laurier*» False position. this year, said Robert Vopnely. man
ager of the CfWPPtoy an<l ex-warden 

3 The government proposal rests of tbs count... who was In the city 
on the deliberate opinion of the Bril- yesterday. "This will he a new denar- 
?.h Admiralty the greatest-one tltfe for us. as heretofore we hove oou- 

? a. . s a, Stool. .7, t herd tv on naval fined our attention mainly t«- getting might add the sole authprity on nav al lpwood. The cpmpa,,, plana on
strategy in the ®lrJlg=T»e . entttog about a.Wv.ovo tee, of tog.
Laurier is Quite wllBg to fJCJI thjs Our men who have been
such an authority when tt suits his u(ime viivfstm«g have returned 
purpose. He even très to bQjstpy Ufl ! to the wqod* and operations are in 

owp pet scheme qf h t anadiaq, 9WlUg The open weather la hard 
navy by QUOtlfig Its support, it ts true: on the lumbermen, but we hope that 
ha reasons lo a circle. Having first : we wtU Have enow very soon. The 
decided on the policy of a Canadian I company is getting out considerable 
navy he consults the Admiralty how quantities of pulpwoo4 
best to give effect to it. Then he its other opers|tipnM.’k 
backs his policy by quoting their au 
thorlty on it» behalf. But whep » fleet 
unit Is suggested to give It the semb
lance of efficiency he ftt once declines 
Instead of or«p.nlslpg even § strong
fleet unit, he Ptofeedy to «pend Upon j and George Brown, who were drunk 
» baby fleet e!^antiquated ships the j end creating a disturbance there.

ICRS
6 Mill St 

Tel. 42.3.

High School Alumnae.
The High School Alumnae held 

their annual meeting on Monday even
ing when the following officers were 
elected: Honorary president. Mrs. H. 
Lawrence, president; Mies Jessie 
Lawson; 1st vlc»-pree., Miss M»« 
Ward; 2nd vice-pros., Mies Alice 
Walker; sec.-treas., Wm. Slmonds; 
executive, Atwood Bridges, B. John
ston. and Miss Hazel Smith. Louise 
Beet and Hilda Shaw. Henceforth It 
«will be necessary for a meeting of 
the whole association to be celled to 
consider minor business, 
will be made to place a new piano In 
ft* High School. The reports for the 
wear were encouraging.

TEMPERANCE.
)

ot Carlisle College, 
the Olympic games, 

d discussing the wel- 
n race, he said: 
ice is essentiel to my 
nerage Indian cannot 
Ly. His ides ot tem- 
that of the country

idy only on two occa- 
ave roast chicken, for 
i I haven't."

was the initial move which eventual

they have re* I 
mtire sya-aid:

An effort

m“You'll find it's so."

Labatt’s 
London j 
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Best Buvable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 21

LONDON. ONTARIO

4 St. David'. Sunday School.
At tile annual meetlns of St. David's 

Sunday school on Monday evening the 
reports for the year were submitted 
and found meet satisfactory. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 

ling year: Honorary enperlnten- 
dent, Andrew Malcolm: superinten
dent, Robert Reid; assistant superin
tendent. Douglas Malcolm: secretory, 
1. Frank Archibald; ttoauclal secre
tary, W. B. BenrclHf; recording secre
tary, L. O. Sinclair; librarian. T. C. 
l-edlngham: superintendent tempér
ance department, Frank McFarlene; 
secretary, J. D. McGowan; superin
tendent cradle roH, Mrs. Ceieell: «up- 
erlntendent primary department, Mrs. 
Reid; secretory. Mis. Helen Jack; 
superintendent home department 
Mrs. Fred Shew; secretary, 1. B. R. 
A. Misa Jessie Milligan; teachers' 
training superintendent Mise Gert
rude Hannah; choir leader. Mr. 8. J. 
McGowan; assistant leader, Mr. Clan

or postpaid from The Catwrrhozoue 
Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Can* 
ad a.inery Co. (Sackvllle Tribune.)

Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden, president 
of Mount Allison University, left on 
Friday for Toronto where he will at
tend a meeting of the Educational 
committee of the Methodist church.

Mrs. Ned Trites accompanied by 
the Misses Mabel and Helen Trites 
and Messrs. Cliff and Maurice Trites, 
of Moncton, spent Chrlstmae ln (pwn 
aa the guests of Mrs. Trites, York 
street.

UTILITY AND NEPONSET-td.
The Beef Well Board»

PRICE LOW

GANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

. ST.JOHN
N THE

ilSMre. Gaea had been in poor

IT to addition to ONE CAR

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED CORN
50c. ■ hundred

(Moncton Transcript.)
.W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, was 

in the city on Saturday en route to 
New York, in hie automobile. Mr 
Snowball hopes to be able to motor 
to New York and return, which will 
be quite a record U U le accomplished

Felice Aid Requested.
On Wednesday night the police were 

called Ipto Morgan'# pool room, 734 
Main street, to eject George Marshall

3
Fart lea In Scott Act Localities eup. 

plied for personal uee. Write St. John 
agency, 20-24 Water street.

r°DOOTtS. STEEN BROS. Celebration SL $9to.
V

J
/Étonna . vit', :k ;'MMM

i
of pain la the way w# ea- 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la used exclu
sively at our offices.

PREE
Wt Charte only a Nominal fee 25c.

If you wear a eet ot artificial teeth 
try our Improved suction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAL PARLORS mBra*

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

mill
i;*iii-lf

s
$m

m

a Ie%•a 4 t

Vi»IIM
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\\ TNYEJThe Brown Machine Go.’sThe atteetloa of Investor» of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securitiei 
offering of bonds of $100 denomina
tions.

$100
BONDS Ol-bonds. Is called to our

6 P.C. BONDS
interest Payable February l and August I The Intercollegiate 

19151 was remarkable 
It not only was mark' 
able performances, b' 
fair distribution of ho 
major aports— footbai! 
athletics and rowing 
supreme in football, X 
ball. Pennsylvania ir 
and Cornell in rowlr 

It la not an easy 
which college desert 
portion of the year's 
bpt the following ti 
glance the Institut! 
so-called championsbl
Football........................
Baseball........................
Track athletics.... 
Rowing .. .. ..
Cross country............
Soccer football .. .
Cricket.........................
Golf.. .. .. v. .. .
Lawn tennis..............
Wrestling.. .. .. .
Hockey..................... ...
Fencing.......................
Gymnastics ............
Basketball .. .. ..

Montreal, Dec. 31.—OAT8~Canar 
dlan western No. 2, 43 to 43 1-2: extra 
No. 1, feed, 42 to 42 1 
whites 41; No. 3, lohal 
4, local white, 89.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $6.35 ; straight rollers, $4.85 
to $5; straight rollers, begs, '$2.35 to 
$2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, $21;
$24; middlings, $28 to $30;
$30 to $36.

HAY—No. 2,
$14.50 to «15.

POTATOES—75 to 90.

By Direct Private Wine to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York. Dec. 31.—The tone of the 
stock market showed a distinct im
provement today. Throughout the 
session there was a strong under cur- 
rent and substantial gains were made 
in all departments. The Harriman 
and Hill issues. Coppers and Steel 
developed marked strength, and many 
of the less conspicuous shares also 
reached a higher level. Brokers ac
tive in trading said that the import
ant feature was the small supply of 
stocks. Although the demand was 
noticeably better, the amount of busi
ness was not large and quotations 
were advonced on comparatively 
light bidding.

The unexpectedly favorable condi
tion of the money market contributed 
to the strength of etocks. Instead of 
the predicted year-end flurry, the 
rate for call money did not go above 
the opening figure of six per cent., 
and the demands for loans from the 
stock exchange was so small that be 
fore the end of the day there was a 
sharp drop.

The comparative steadiness of the 
money market yesterday had given 
an indication that the cute financial 
stress of the month, involving a max
imum of twelve per cent., has been 
undergone last week, and traders to
day were prepared to proceed more 
confidently. The short interest prov
ed to be susceptible to attack, and 
covering operations, together with 
some buying for the long account on 
the theory that easier money condi
tions would obtain with the passing 
of the year-end period, gave the stock 
market, as the year ended on the ex 
change, an appearance of strength 
which was in marked contrast with 
conditions earlier in the month.

Buying of steel was encouraged by 
the weekly iron trade reviews which 
Mated that the outlook for the new 
year in iron and stel was exception
ally bright.

The bond market Improved in sym
pathy with stocks, with a better de
mand in anticipation of the reinvest
ment which year-end disbursements 
of interest and dividends are expected 
to bring. Total sales, par value, 
$2.150,000.

United States bonds 
ed on call.

1Hewson Pure Wool Textile 6'e with cemmon stock bonus. 

Trinidad Consolidated Téléphoné* 6’e.
Nova Beotia Steel A Coal S’e.

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 0 p. c. Debenture Stock. 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6’s.

1-2; No. 2, local 
white,. 40; No.

MATURE AUGUST 1, 1930. DENOMINATIONS 11.000.

YIELD 61-2P.CP'rlous Hi ci Low Close
Am Cop....76% 78% 77 78%
Am Beet Sug.. 47% 60 48 49%
Am Cot Oil.. 66 .................................
Am Soco. . . 42 .................................
Am S and R.. 72 73% 72% 72%
Am T and T..141% 139% 13K% 139%
An Cop.. 39*2 40% 39% 40%
Atchison. . . .105% 105% 105% 105% 

and O. . .104% 105% 104% 104% 
HT... 91% 92% 91V 92% 
PR. . .257% 258% 257% 258% 

and O. . . 78% 79 78% 79
and St P..U1% 113 112% 
and N W.136 136% 136%

These Bonds are well secured on properties of established 
value. The earnings of the Company are well In excess of Bond 
Interest requirements. Steel and Iron Building operations con
tinue active, and there is a constantly Increasing business done 
by the Company^

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for Investment 
In these Industrial Bonds, Yielding a Good Interest return.

shorts,
mouillie.

P. B. McCURDY & CO., per ton, car lots,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 

Sydney, Charlotte town and St. John’s, Nfld. NAP. LAJOIE 
SALARY CUT 

FIRST TIME

112% 
136%

Col F and 1............... 34 34 34
Chino Cop. . 44% 45% 44% 45%
Con Gas. . . .140 139% 139% 139%
Erie.................... 31% 32 31% 32
Gen Elec. . ..185% 187 185% 185%
Gr Nor Pfd..l29% 130% 129% 130% 
In Harvester. .111 111 111 111
III Cent........................ 127 127 127
Int Met. . . . 18% 18% 18% 18% 
L and N. . .140 141 140% 141
Lehigh Val. .165% 167% 166% 167 
Nev Con... . 19% 19% 19% 19%
Kan City So............... 26% 26% 26%

Pac. . . 40% 41 41 41
Nat Lead.................... 55% 55% 65%
N Y Cent. . .
NY, O and W..
Nor Pav.
N and W.

J. C. MACKINTOSH [8t CO.,
E,t»bllihed 1*73.

) 111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN
Member, Mentreal Stack Exchange

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.January Investments FREDERICTON.

HALIFAX,

OBOO OlCleveland, O., Dec. 28.—For the first 
time since he became a major league 
baseball player, nearly 17 years ago, 
Napoleon I-ajoie will be asked to ac
cept a cut in hia salary for 1913. La
joie, it is said, has been drawing ato 
least. $10,000 a year from the Cleve
land American league club, but his 
new contract will call for not more 
than $7500, maybe 4°ss, bo the story 
goes.

It seems that while Lajoie kept 
up his wonderful batting last season 
he slowed up in his fielding, so that 
manager Birmingham thinks that In 
future second base should be covered 
by a faster man, possibly Olson, the 
big Swede. Lajoie may be moved 
over to first, base if Jolmeton^ the 
youngster secured from the southern 
league last summer, falls to come up 
to expectations. Then again Lajoie 
may be sent to the outfield if Johnston 
keeps on hitting the way he did when 
he finished 
uniform.

Lajoie, like all baseball players, can
not last forever. He is 39 years old. 
From a salary of $2000, which he re
ceived when he joined the Philadelphia 
Nationals in 1896, this great star has 
gradually earned a higher salary each 
year until it is said that he has drawn 
a total of more than $100,000 during 
his major league career. He has in
vested some of his money in a profit
able cigar business and other success
ful ventures, and when the time comes 
to quit the national game forever, he 
will have no cause for worry.

The big Frenchman was a cab driv
er in Fall River twenty years ago. 
He was also sand lot ball player of 
sufficient skill to earn a place on the 
New England league team of that 
city. In 1896 Arthur Irwin, then man 
acer of the Giants, heard of Lajoie 
and went to Fall River to look him 
over. There was another clever young 
player on the team nameU Geyer. end 
Irwin was informed by President 
Mansion, of the Fall River club that 
he could buy both men for $1,000. 
Irwin urged the Giants' owner, An
drew Freedman, to make the purchase, 
but was turned down, whereupon the 
Philadelphia National stepped up to 
the captain’s office with the coin and 
got them.

Lajoie was a first baseman and a 
mighty batsman even then. The first 
time he appeared in a Quaker uniform 
at the Polo grounds he made a single, 
a three-bagger, and a home run off 
the famous Amos Rusie. while Irwin 
on the bench groaned audibly. :

From that time to this Lajoie be
came one of the, greatest hitters in 
the profession, also one of the most 
graceful Infielders tile game has ever 
known. He played second base for 
the Quakers later on, and with such 
big sluggers as Ed. Delehanty and 
Sam Thompson the Philadelphia» 
fairly terrorized the best pitchers. 
Lajoie joined the Cleveland club when 
the American league embraced that 
city, and has been a Nap ever since, 
also managing the team for one sea
son with rather dubious results. Some 
of his friends believe that he will not 
accept a reduction in salary, and that 
rather than be humiliated in this way 
he will decide to go out of baseball. 
If he does, it will be many years be
fore his wonderful record on the field 
is forgotten.

MARTYWe own and offer subject to prior sale, the following Securities 

which we recommend. Purchases made now will be delivered any 

time in January when funds become available.

—w*Mi

108% 108 108% 
.. 31% 31%

. .120% 121% 121 %
. .112% 112% UL>i

a81% 0700121% 
% 112%

Penn.................. 121% 122% 121% 121%
Reading. . . .166% 167% 166% 167% 
Rep I and S............. 25% 25 25%

INDUSTRIALMUNICIPAL. €/, Yielding
About

Yielding 1♦❖ 4! tCity and County of St. John 
4s, dud July, 1953. . ... .4>/e pc

N. S. Steel A Coal Co.
1st Mortgage 5s, due 1959.5% pc

107% 105% 106%So Pac. . . .104%
Soo.................... 137% ....
Sou Ry.............27% 28
Utah Cop. . . 58 r-n 
Un Pac . .158% 161 
U S Rub. . . 62 
U S Stl. . . 67 
U S Stl Pfd.. 109%
West Elec. . 79% 79% 79% 79%

28 28City of St. John 
6s, due May, 1915,

City of Moncton 
4s, due May, 1952................. 4.60 pc

Dominion Cannera Co..
1st Mortgage 6s. due 1940.5% pc

P. Burns A Company, Ltd.,
1st Mortgage 6s, due 1924. .5% Pc

St. John Log Driving C<A?
6s, due 1928

59% 58 59

FACTS Framingham, Dec 
Toole of the Ptttsbu 
baseball team, was i 
ing to Miss Rose H 
Tills.

The ceremony wa 
George’s church, f 
Rev. Richard S. B 
maid was Miss Altc 
1er of the bride, s 
brother of the g root

After a wedding 
the couple will res 
111 the opening of t 
season, when Mrs. C 
pan y ber husband a 
ftten.

4%. pc 159% 160
ol 62

68% 76% 68 
110 ..110 110

Town of New Glasgow
4J/2s, due Nov, 1932. . .4.80 pc 

Town of Port Hawkesbury 
5s, due Aug, 1942. DON’T PAY RENTSU pc

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

.6.10 pc
Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

IJ PERCENT.

\last season In a ClevelandREALTY.
PUBLIC UTILITY

Caledonlamjftealtles Ltd.
1st Mortgage 6s, due 1931. .6.40 pc

Montreal City Land Co, Ltd.
1st Mortgage 6s, due 1931. .6.40 pc

By direct private wires te J. Mao 
klntosh and Co, 8t. John. N. B.

St. John Railway (2nd Mort
gage) 6s, due May, 1927...4% pc 

Cape Breton Electric Co.
1st Mortgage 5s, due 1932.5% pc 

Niagara, St. Catherines A 
Tor. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5s, 
due 1929...........

were unchang-

RANGE OF PRICES.
MARITIME PROVINCE

Wheat 
High. Low.

____  87% S6
.. .. 91%
.. .. 89%

Corn.

SECURITIES.STOCKS.
Close. AT.................5's Pc

Quotations Furn'ehed by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co, Stock a no Bond Brokers 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street 3L John, 
N. B.

Camaguey Company, Ltd.
Dividend 4 pc...........................

Northern Canadian Mortgage 
Co. Capital Stock 8 pc.. .. 71 8 pc 

Circulars describing the above securities will be furnished upon request

Dec. .. .. 
May .. ..
July-% ..

s7 %Camaguey Company
1st Mortgage 5s, due 1932. .4.80 pc 

Me. A N. B. Electrical Power 
Co. Debenture 6s,«

91 % 
88%

91%.
88%

6'4 pc

WE GUARANTEE
Dec. . . .
May .. .
July...................... 49%

Oats.

. . .. 47% 451 

.. .. 4S% 48
45 5* the time when your indebtedness will be pud off. 

Office open evenings. Write, phone or call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING, CONTRACT CO, LTD.

St. John, N. B., Office. Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

48%
49%19 Miscellaneous.

Asked Bid 
...100 98Acadia Fire 

Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . , .105 
Acadia Sugar Ord.. ... 80 
Brand. Henderson Uom.. . 25
Cape Breton Elec. Com............
East. Can. Sav and Loan. .140
Eastern Trust......................145
Hal. Fire.................................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

with 40 p. v. bonus of
common stock...................

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Com.... 84 
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfd.. .106 

. .110

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. Dec. .. .. 82 32%
32% 10032%

32%
May .. .. 
July .. .. 74 ,.. .. 33 32% bidi W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.

Montreal.
60Pork.

.. 17.52 

.. 1 S.05
11617.45 17 47

18.U0 ^S.tiOMay .. .St. John, N. B. 140

-m ‘i98

aNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 100 98
82

103To the Agents and Policy Holders: B. Telephone. . .
North Atlantic Fisheries

Pfd. with bonus...............
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 95
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd..........................
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . 57
N. S. Car Com............
N. S. Clay Works Pfd..
N. S. Clay Works Com.
N. S. Fire...........................
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd..............105
Stanfields Ltd. Com.. A.
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. . . 
Trinidad Electric

N. 103By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintosh and Ce, St. John. N. B.The Anglo-American 

Montreal-Canada
100 96

90
67High. Low. Close. THE GREAT-WEST Uff ASSURANCE CO.47

12.75I Dec. .. .

Feb. 1 
Mar. .. . 
April .. ..

I July * 
! Aug. .. . 
“Sept. .. .

82
74—75 

12.58—60 
64—65 
64 bid 
66—67 
60 bid 
60—61 
48—50 
87—89 
73—74

12.77 67 95 90
36

5712.66 . .100 90
12.61
12.68

60 102 announces—with due acknowledgment to all res pons- / 
lb le—another year of great success in 1912.Eire Insurance Companies 60 65

H 32
5312 62 

12.49 
11.88 
11.73

74 70
Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. will not 

represent these offices after 31st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. B, has been appointed geueral hgent for the Mari
time Provin

42

Brandram-Henderson 6s. 97% 94
C B Electric 5 s 
Chronicle 6's ...
Hew Pure Wool Textile 6> 

with 30 p c Bonus .. 102 100
Maritime Tel 6‘s 
N S Steel 1st Mortgage 5s 94% 92%
N S Steel Deb Stock .. 104 100
Stanfields 6's.................. 102% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6’s . 100 98
Trinidad Electric 5's .. 92 88

A discerning public baa favored the Company with 
Applications exceeding $25,000,000 during the year.

unmindful that much of this

84
70

95% 93
Agents wishing to continue represent! 

please communicate with the new genera
these companies

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

will 99i°S The Management is not 
great business is due to the kindly co-operation of 
well-satisfied policyholders, now numbering over 40,* 
000, and protected to the extent of over $83,000,000.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
105108

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

And public acknowledgment Is made of the many grar 
tifying expressions of appreciation received during 
the year of results unde? Poliiciee now maturing.

New York, Dec. 31—The old year 
pàssed out today accompanied by a 
feeling of cheerfulness in the stock 
market. While the day's dealings were 
restricted largely to professional trar 

i ders the sentiment in this quarter 
; was more hopeful as regards the fu
ture. The comparative ease of money 
over the year-end, the Improvement 
In trade conditions and the expecta
tion that the Minnesota rate case 
would be decided against the state 
all contributed to the better feeling. 
The general prospect for the New 
Year Is highly favorable so far as un
derlying conditions are concerned but 
optimism is tempered with the un
known quantity of a Democratic ad
ministration. Large interests as a rule 
are much more hopeful and even con
fident that nothing will happen to ser
iously upset business conditions. In 
this respect it is certainly fair to ex
pect something better than has been 
expected over the past four year 
period. Total sales, 190,460 shares.

LAIDLAW & CO.

222 220 
170 165

Comfnerce...........
Hoehelaga... . .. 
Molson’s... ..
Montreal............
Nationale...........
Nova Scotia....
Ottawa................
Quebec........... ....
Royal.................

202 I Home Office
- ■ rrzr.-";.--■ :7- ;

RING NOTES.
Jess Willard, the western hope, who 

Is talked about considerably, is said 
to have a glass jaw. If he has. the 
boxing game is no sport for him to 
indulge in.

According to New Orleans advices, 
Jimmy Walsh is matched to box Matt 
Brock in that city, Jan. G. The pro
moter says that he will not stand fori 
any two minute rounds.

The lid on the boxing game in 'Mil
waukee is expected to be tilted be
tween Jan. 15 and 25, when Promoter 
Mulkem will stage -some important 
bouts. Johnny Kllbane and Charley 
White probably will appear In one of 
them.

...246 245%
. .142 140 Winnipeg, Man. 1 ^266 263

...............210%
.............133 .........
............ 222% 222% V

lBANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK REAL ESTATE NEWS.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital arid Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOU)
SL John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street

Taylor and Sweeney yesterday sold 
two leasehold properties and one 
freehold, all of them within the city 
limits. One leasehold is the bouse, 
store and' bam- 240 Brussels street, 
formerly owned by Thomas Abraham. 
The new purchaser is Mrs. Sarah 
Whitely. The freehold is a large lot, 
50 by 160 feet, with two fine buildings 
on it, on Clifton street, Cnrleton. The 
former owner, H. A. Black, of Boston, 
bought just about six weeks ago and 
has now turned it over at a substan
tial profit to Harold Chadwick. The 
firm has also arranged the sale of 
the large three tenement house 31 and 
33 Kennedy street, to Nathan Jacob
son. The property is a leasehold and 
was owned by William Lunney. v 

Nine real estate transfers have 
been recorded during the last five 
days of 1912, They were as, follows:

G. A. S. Hopkins to B. R. Arm
strong, property on Brussels street.

Harris Abattoir Co. to B. R. Arm
strong, property at Bimonda.

J. A. Likely to J. G. “Likely, property 
on Marsh street.

Elizabeth K. McKay to Eliza J. Me- 
Kay, property on Duke street. • 

Heirs of Mary E. Record to the Fen
ton Land A Building Company, prop
erty on Strait Bhore. 

jT. 8. Simm» Co., Ltd, to White
££■ nrU?* - nhm- ■****- 

T. 8. Simms A Co. Ltd* to Maria 
F., wife Of O. W. Ganong, |12,400, 
property on Brusels street 

Heirs of Edward Simonds to B. R
St John. N. r irait* “• ,r0Pertî °n B"mS-

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President I* P D. Tiller to B. R. Armstrong 
Telephone liais HU et ai, property near f.arah - "

Head Office, SI. John, N. B.

Capital (paid up)................
Rest and undivided profits over.

$1,000,000.00

. 1,800,000.00

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

1913JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile end Motor Boat Insurance.

w '

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust CompanyBUY 7t Preferred Stock Porto Rico 
Railways Co., at 110.

7% Debentures in Demerata Elec
tric Co., at par.

6% Bonds Santiago 
at 99 and 1OX

6$ Bonds Crossen Car Co, at 
95.

5? Bonds Price Bros. & Co, at

à A
;N:.v

t.SPANISH 1ER ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

NCE H. FERGUSON, Manager tor N. BTOO MANY PRINTERS CLARE120 Prince Wm. St.
Electric Co,

PREFERRED

For a Safe Investment,

For a Big Return,

For a chance to Increase your 
Capital.

«pstock bonus..Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

— MAPLE LEAP MILLING COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

Dividend Notice. . ■
Notice le nereby given that a dlel-. 

fiend of one end three-quarters per 
cent. <1 34 ». e.) has been declared.on, 
the Preferred Stock of the Maple 
Lent Milling Company, Limited, iw- 
the quarter ending January 4th. 1913, 
payable January 18th, 1913. to « Hare- 
holders of record January 4th, 1912. 
Transfer books will be dosed hom 
Januaiy 4th, 1913, to January lTlli. 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. CAMUCK,

86.

Royal Securities Corporation,ltd
Standard Job Printing Co. H. BRADFORD, Manager,

164 HOLLIS 8T„ HALIFAX, N. 8.
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 

London, Eng.

A"F

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD■
Prises Wiflam Street, SL Mm, N. B. Sd4lr»l

- I
8ecretat|,

x>

• / : "EB9
/ I______ I________ ___ _■M -

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
D. B. DONALD

Rank of Montreal Bulldln, 
Phene, M. 1SSE EL John. N. B

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, SIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

!■

B
B

i

i

i

*

1

%8 «%

Œ
 £ - - v *
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> STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.IfThis is the feather-weight^ 

I loaf of snow-like purity. 
I golden-domed and lofty. 
I porous,satin crumb - 
I of course you use FIVE MSB

mWJOOlRnuMCo-UMm^

MARITIME 
MOTOR SHOW 

TO BE GRAND

HALIFAXTO PLAY BALL 
AT NIGHT AS 

WELL AS DAY

WINNERS 
IN YEAR

Allan LineHOCKEY
ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw end Turbine

Steamers

TOPICSOF 1912» Fall and Winter 
Through Service

■pi
gust 1 From the plan» now In the hand» 

of the promoters, the •‘Maritime Mo
tor Show" promises to be at once 
the prettiest and at the same tirflb 
the most complete exhibition of mo
tor driven vehicles ever held In Cana<- 
da. The contract for the decorations 
has now been awarded to the largest 
New York firm engaged In this busi
ness and they have selected a design 
that will at once be striking for its 
beauty and acceptable for its adapta
bility and originality.

The general design will closely fol
low that used at the last Horse Show 
held in the Olympia in London, Eng
land.
with -a pale blue bunting and at every 
second girder a pink ruffle six feet 
wide will be dropped. A profusion 
of white lattice baskets decorated 
with Southern Rmllax, flowers and 
electric lights will hang from the ceil
ing, which will also he dotted with 
white lights to resemble stars against 
a blue background. On the walls end 
available floor space a profusion of 
greenery will transform the building 
into a veritable fairyland, over four 
thousand large lights, to say nothing 
of Innumerable smaller ones, enter
ing into the nl«n ot make for this 
week the Drill Hall a place of beau-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 81.—Johnny Murphy 

and Jimmy Cosgrove, the Crescent 
magnates, have announced their team 
to start the league series and It’s a 
strong one. This evening they closed 
with two cra-cka now signed with 
George Kennedy's Canadiens, Dal- 
latre and Degray. Both come to the 
blue and Mack with long reputations. 
Dallaiie Is a fast snappy wing with 
three years’ experience in the N. H. 
A. The team to take the ice against 
the Socials here on Friday night will 
be Wovtman, goal, Lain?, point; 
Green, cover; Scott, centre, with Dal- 
lalre, Frank Condon. Norman and De- 
gray the wings to choose from. Con- 
don, it lg expected, will reconsider 

retire. Norman is In

Joe Page arrived in the city yester
day from Montreal and while In con
versation with The Standard last ev
ening, said that he has juat paid a

The Intercollegiate athletic year of 
1912 was remarkable In many ways.
It not only was marked by many pot
able performances, but resulted In a
SïSaSKK h.»,y u. C. Cm,.key, the own., 

athletics and rowing. Harvard was of the Chicago White Sox. Mr. Pages 
supreme In football, Williams In base- the big baseball magnate was
bnll, Pennsylvania In track athletics mnrn of , b0glnra8 one .uhough there 
and Cornell In rowing. was a great deal of pleasure mixed

It la not an easy matter to decide |n wlth tbe trlp_ Before leaving Chl- 
whtch college deserves the greatest Qg0 page wli appoi„ted the sole re- 
portion of the year's athletic honors, nregeatatlre In Canada for the Chicago 
hpt the following table allows at a white Box and that mean, that any 
glance the Institution» which won player from any Canedlah league who 
so-called championships In 14 sports. msy look good to the White Sox man

agement and who may he looked to 
sign a contract will have to do this 
business through Page, who during the hie decision to 

„ fpW years has done considerable line wth the Crescents. Green, Dal-
• • • Cornell buliDe„ canada for Comlskcy. this lare and Degray will ai rive un Thure-

........... latest appointment goes to show that day.
Iale page’s previous work for the big 

leaguer has been appreciated.
While In Chicago Mr. Page was tak

en out in the White Sox ball park 
by Mr. Comlekey and says that the 

. .Princeton improvements that is being made 
-West Po'nt there Is wonderful and when finished A « ■>■»se»a#
........... Yule in the spring will be the grnndest bait I.JippNr Y

park In the world end will ecllrte the Uitl I lit I 
big New York polo grounds. The polo
grounds has a seating capacity for 40 - El Hill ftlllllP
000 people while the Improved park UIIIU ||MfN\
In Chicago will have a seating cavac- |lU of U If 11 W
Ity of 45,000. It has a large three deck
grandstand and everything Is being in- TUT FIH*lire

rangements'' n°“ UP“ “ THE BRAVES
The Chicago hall magnates are to 

lkunch something new on the baseball ——
el0.?? S;ilh,.nmmto ‘.“dVtïm To" thé New York, N. Y.. Dec. 28,-Jobn V. 

helf in the diamond in the af Ward, who Induced James B. Gaffney 
roîï. who SS not fortun- to buy the Boston National league 

“. h?r..t V*xsme during club last winter and who resigned the dsv whllltohnve mi onpümnlty of1 presidency of the club last summer, re- 
«me ofl.aUat I'leht On ceived a check for 425,000 today for 

each corner of the grounds and along 260 shares of stock which he purchas- 
.. ,j ..J pn(i. Æere ig being plac- cd at the time the Boston club pass- ^m«, A.^VLrobU,hU »d ln ed out ot control of the Russell es- 
addition to these steel towers are be- tate. ..
Inc erected from which will shine Gaffney now own* the entire club 
.powerful searchlights. These llehte He was elected prt>ldent when Uard 
will be so arranged that the grounds withdrew and agreed to pay the above 
and the surroundings will be made as amount for Ward’s holdings on Dec. I*, 
bright as day to that the players can Owing to the recent dc-ath 
easily see the ball and every play can Carroll, who was Gaffney s partner In 
be made at night as well as day. the club, Ward’s settlement *** ****** 

joe says that tbe White Box have a i poned by mutual consent until toda> . 
hunch that they will land the 1918 Ward «aid he had been fairly treated 
pendant and will start out after It at by Gaffney and declared that he was 
the very first of the season. glad to get out of baseball.

—TO ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL. 
Grampian .
Virginian .
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian .. ^Jan. 24 Feb. 28 
8T. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., St. John,

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

41.000. ..Dec. 12 Jan. 17 
. Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
c. THROUGH

TRAINS 22<
established 

ess of Bond 
rations con- 
elness done

u OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20.

Through Sleeping Car from St. John 
t 11.20The celling will be coveredInvestment

return.
on No. 4 Express, leaving a 
a. m., Dally except Sunday.. . .Harvard

.. .. Williams
Football............
Baseball...........
Track athletics........... . Pennsylvania
Rowing .. .... .
Cross country....
Soccer football ..
Cricket....................
Golf.. .. .. v. ..
Lawn tennis ....
Wrestling.. .. ..
Hockey.................. .
Fencing..................
Gymnastics ..
Basketball...........

MARITIME EXPRESS
q(\Mo Scott, is still in Sydney, but he 

must play here or not at all. Crescents 
say. The M. P. H. A. meeting to con
sider his case will likely be held in 
Truro on Saturday morning.

•e Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.36 Daily, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car 
Unrivalled.

. .Penney I vinla 
............... Yale
. ...-.Princeton 
..............Cornell

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING Cl
Limited.

-r-1 IreX Mestresl sad SL Jelwi to
Australia sad New Meed

N\\ ZI

Q/vCoaXJ lUcIVt)/X C~f*i >*°t SUM», 4ploufjl

proposed Sailings;
W. GEORGE CARVILL, City Tick* Agent

3 King Street From St. John. N. B.
8. 8. WHAKATANE.............. Jnn 16th
8. 8. K1A OKA...................... Feb. 15th
8. 8. KAKAIA........................ Mar. 16th

To be followed by »tearner* at reg
ular monthly Intervale.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accept 
tralasian porta 
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

.. ..Colombia
ty.

Already the exhibitors are busy 
with the final arrangements for their 
various stands. Several striking elec
trical and moves hie devices have al
ready been 
the general

MARTYa O’TOOLE ordered which will give 
public a breathing space 

and an added Interest between the In
spection of the scores of handsome 
vehicles to be on exhibition, 
hard]g ted for all other Aus 

subject to transship-WEDDED It is
y probable that any auto show 
held on this continent prior to

AROUNDOLD TIMER 
IS LAID

/»; i the "Maritime Motor Show" will have 
been so complete from both the stand
point of the exhibitor and the public 
as that which will open it doors on 
February 8th. Every class of vehicles 
that can be counted under the gen
eral head of auto or truck both in 
gasoline and electric, will be there, 
displayed In a manner worthy of their 
appearance and amid 
that will 
them a visit -

------- THE---------

WORLDFramingham, Dec. 30.—Marty O’
Toole of the Pittsburg National league 
baseball team, was married this morn
ing to Miss Rose Heffernan of Saxon- 
vllle.

Tbe ceremony was performed In St. 
George’s church, Saxonvtlle, by the 
Rev. Richard S. Burke. The brides
maid was Miss Alice Heffernan. a sis
ter of the bride, and John O’Toole, 
brother of the groom, was best taan.

After a wedding trip to Bermuda 
the couple will reside in Boston un
til the opening of tho spring training 
season, when Mrs. O’Toole will accom- 
pan y her husband south with tho Pir
ate».

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St. John, N. B.

--------VIA--------

AT REST CANADIAN
PACIFICr MANCHESTER LINEsurroundings 

make it a pleasure to pay
The funeral of Patsy Sheppard, the 

old-time sporting paan, was held a few 
days ago from St. James’ Catholic 
church, Harrison avenue. The casket 
containing Sheppard’s body, which 
had been lying in state at the Elks’ 
Home on Somerset street, was taken 
to the church shortly before 1 o’clock, 
where the burial service was read, 
following which the body was carried 
to the Elks’ Rest at Mt. Hope ceme
tery for burial.

Gathered in the church were many 
of the old-time sporting men of Bos
ton who had been associated with the 
deceased in business and socially, 
among them being John !.. Sullivan, 
whom Sheppard trained for some of 
his earlier fights; Principal Assessor 
Edward T. Dailey, former Councilman 
James H. Phelan, and Douglas Mo 
Phee of the Bradford Boat Club. 
William Ilogarty. a lifelong friend of 
the deceased ; Senator Bowen, Thomas 
Rice, Oscar Shafer, Jack Manning, the 
old-time Boston National league ball 
player; Frank Bush. Frank Keating, 
John W. Kelley, George W Carruih, 
chaplain of the Boston Lodge of Elks, 
and many others.

The pallbearers, who were drawn 
from the Boston Ix)dge of Elks, of

Empress of Russia and Empress of 
Asia will leave Liverpool April 
1st and May 27th respectively, and 
will arrive at Vancouver in about 
two mouths.

of Joseph\ Reeled
Dec.

Manchester 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 11

QUEBEC 28NEY M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents

DEFEATED
WANDERERS

Jan. 
Feb. 1$639.1 O

From Canadian or American Port 
to Liverpool, thence Gibraltar, 
Monte Carlo, Port Said, Suer, Sing
apore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, 
Yokohama. Vancouver, thence rail 
to original starting point. HEAD LINEMontreal, Dec. 31.—Quebec defeat 

ed the Wanderers In their N. H. A. 
game at the Arena tonight by a score 
of 3 to 1. The match was one of the 
moat at renuoua that has been played 
in Montreal for some seasons, which 
was partly due to the ice, and partly 
to the players mixing It up In a gen
eral manner, putting plenty of fire
works into the play.

Odie ('leghorn got himself in dis
favor through pushing Tom Melville, 
the Judge of play in the face after that 
gentleman had administered a minor 
fine to him, to which he afterwards 
added a major fine. Mummery, the 
star defence man of the Quebec team 
drew major fines and was ruled off whicb Sheppard had been for many 
for the match, while Sprague Cleg- years a member, were Messrs. Patrick 
horn and Harry Hyland were both O’Keefe, Charles A. Kelly, James 
given two major fines and ruled off p. Murphy, Matthew T. Birmingham,

John F. Gallagher and Johnson

EE Full Particulars on application to 
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
g.S. Inlshowen Head, December 20 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

aid of.
call

EE
D.

Wm. Thomson & Co.,a Life *
AGENTS

-J ELDER DEMPSTER LINEHL
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

8. S. “SOKOTO" sailing from St. 
John about Jan. 10th, for Nassau, Ha
vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam.

Progreso, followed by Bornu
for twenty minutes.

plco and 
Jan. 27th.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
8. S. “KWARRA" sailing from St., - 

John about December 30th, for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth. East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac- 

few cabin paseen-

phizes won or CHANCE 
FOR THE 

NEW YORKS

ECO. LOCH NHTILLERY
commodatlon for a 
gers. For freight and passenger rate» 
and full particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Asenls. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

«pons- z

Al the Annual Competition of 
Canadian Association.r with 

year.

of this 
on of 
er 40,- 
100,000.

DONALDSON UNELos Angeles. Dec. 31—Frank 
Chance, formerly manager of the Chi
cago National League Baseball Club, 
today announced that he would leave 
bis home al Glendora, Calif., on Jan
uary 4 for Chicago. Chance expects 
to meet Frank 11. Farrell of the New 
York Americans on January 7, in Chl- 

for discussion of an offer for

Following is the list of company 
and Individual > ash prizes won by the 
local artillery in the annual competi 
tlons conducted by the Canadian Ar
tillery Association this year, the first 
two being the «ompany prizes:

No. 3 company, general efficiency 
movable armament, 2nd prize, $25.

Gun practice movable armament, 
2nd prize, $24.

GLASGOW SERVICE
From 

Bt. John 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

Glasgow 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 18

S.S. Atlienia 
S.S. Letltla 

S.S. Saiurnia 
A Steamer 

S.S. Cassandra 
Passage Rates—Cabin, 947.60 and up. 

Steerage. $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

ay irar 
during 
n*.

Chance's services next season.

Signalling.
let prize, Sergt. F. F. Folklns, $2.50. 
2nd prize, Gr. F. W. Hunter, $1.50. 
3rd prize, Gr H. D. Wetmore, $1.00.

*x
Man. Gun Laying.

2nd prize, Br. W. Swetka, $3.60 and 
badge.

3rd prize, Br. A. Brown, $3 and 
badge.

4th prize, Gr. 8. London, $2.50 and
badge.

6th prize. Br. F. Davis, $2 and badge. 
6th prize, Gr. M. Brown. $1 and 

badge.

X }
V PiGKFORD & BLACK LINEI

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Jan. Ü for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua. Bar
baric

S. S. "Ocamo'’ sails Jan. 15, for Bor- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara

S. S. "Briardene" sails Jan. 26, for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. ‘ Oruro” tails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat Dominica, St 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, 'Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO, 
Aoente. SL John. N. I.

Canada . :1nidad. Demerara.

FURNESS LINEno. Range Taking.
1st prize Or. R. London, $3.00.

NO. 1 COMPANY. 
Signalling.

let prize, Sergt. H.‘ Wood, $2.50. 
2nd prize, Gr. F. Connor, $1.50. 
3rd prize. Gr. F. W. Kenny, $1.00

From 
St. John

Dec. 31 
Jan. 14

% Jan- 28

23 THE I*1 London.>S0U> Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 
Durango 
Kanawha

Dates subject to change
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

Dec
Dec. 28 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 10lliam Street Gun Laying.

1st Or. F. Gillet $4 and badge.
2nd, Gr, Ç. Gordon. $3.50 and badge. 
3rd. Corp. A. Weatberhead. $3.00 

and badge.
4th, Br. T. Owens, $2.50 and badge. 
5th, Br. A. Gibson, $2.00 and badge. 
6th, Corp. Q. Vincent, $1.00 and 

badge.

For Sale

npany I
ardlan.

inager for N. B p

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tens Resist er. Require ©I

J. SPLANE 4 CO.,
Cl sad U Water SU St John. N. &

ALL THE WAY BY WATER
«

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.* 
(Limited.)A■■

Eastern Steamship CorporationN.v Commencing Jan. 28, ana until fur
ther notice the 6. 8. Connors Brea, 
will run as follows;

Leave St John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.26 
a. m., loi St Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St George. Return
ing, leave 8t. Andrews Tuesday tor 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Bearer Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF 4 WARE

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B. 
Phone 77. Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black s Harbor. N. B.
This cuEpany will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the atr

International Line
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston ....
St. John to Portland ..
State Rooms....................

Leave St. John, 9 p. m. Thursdays, 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

Range Taking.
1st, Corp. R. Preston, $3.00. STRUCTURAL STEEL

..........84.60

..........4.00

........... 1.00
Steel Beams, all widths and sizes 

cut to lengths: Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Celling», Shingles and Roofing.

NO. 2 COMPANY.
Signalling.

let, Sergt. H. Satchell. $2.50.
2nd, Gr. R. D. Robertson $1.50.
3rd, Gr. J. D. Robertson $1.00.

Gun Laying.
let, Corp. E. Clarke, $4.00 and badge 
2nd, Gr, J. Stackhouse, $3.50 and

3rd, Br. G. Stackhouse, $3.00 and
’«th, Br. XV. Wallace, 42.60 and badge 8. 8. Yarmouth leave» Raed-a *«int 
5th. Or. R. Ben, 82.00 and badse. > , d w
6th. Or. J. Conor 14.00 and had,,. «

Ran,, Taking. dayl excepted,
lit. Or. H. Hanson, $3.00. A. C. CURRIE. Anet

.LING COMPANY,
reo.

EmC0„ - No. 49 Dock SLNotice.
Riven that a divl- 
three-quarters per 
s been declared 
k of the Maple 
►any, Limited, fur 
January 4th, 1913» 
th. 1913. to aha re- 
January 4th, 1913. 
II be dosed fient, 
to January 17th,

i Board.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, East port, and St. John.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues., Thars., and Sat $.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F.iP.i

Portland

at 7 a. m., connecting

WM. O. LOT,
AgentD. Ob ROBUN, Toronto, Solo Agent in Cnnodn.SoU by n» good Joelen. er.

CK,
Secretary.

I

i

*

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the bead 

on Bay Chaleur with 
River Valley at St.

of navigation 
the Bt. John 
I Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for Bt. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
««s train leaves St. Leon- 

aily (except Sunday) at 6.00 
after arrival of C. P. R. ex

press from Bt. John. V&ncehoro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m

ards da

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
at 8.30 for Campbellton, 

and Salm
on at 4.30

passengers

etc, Tuesday, Thursday 
day, due at Campbellt 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding .connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hu 
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent. 55 Canterbury street.
John.

Ht.

I ï
THOMAS MALCOLM Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. B.
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FOB Ml HEUTNII TUB GOLD EITBEB Mantles-Grates-Tiles s

Few Uerse Flree In Veer.
A local Are Insurance nun «aid yes

terday that the underwriters here had 
had a fairly good year. Outside of 
the Sackvllle blase there were few 
large lires In the province, though 
there hod been the average or more 
of small flree.

It will be found advantageous to inspect our stock get 
our prices before purchasing any of the above.

Tiles for floors, Vestibules,
Walls and Gra

Mid Days Easy an Coal Bln 
But Hard an tha ke 

Dealers.

Deaths During 1912 far Below Preceding Year - Very 
Uttie Contagious Disease Reported to Board «f Health. Ki

#ath krooms,New Immigration Officer.
D. H. Waterbury, superintendent 

of Dominion Public Buildings has been 
in Fredericton making an inspection 
of the office recently opened there for 
the accommodation of A. B. Wllmot, 
Dominion Immigration officer for the 
province.

greatly below that of the preceding 
year, while the number of deaths 
which resulted from the diseases is 
very small. Different reasons may be 
assigned for this fact, greater efforts 
on the part of the health authorities, 
and greater attention on the part of 
the people to the educational cam
paign which has been conducted dur
ing late years in connection with 
health matters. The mild weather this winter nas

In 1912 there were diphtheria. 34 played hob with the plans of the Ice- 
cases; scarlet fever, 75; typhoid, 43; man. Usually the companies have 
measles and smallpox. 9 each. From all been able to start cutting for storage 
these diseases only 9 deaths resulted, before the New Year, but at present 
& significant /act. there It very little lee available that

In 1911 there were 109 cases of Is moi# thaft three or four '««o®* 
diphtheria, 92 of scarlet fever, 73 of thick, which Is altogether unsuitable 
typhoid, 9 of measles and Vof small- for storage. Some of the companies 
pox. The total for 1912 waa 164, and are cutting the thin ice to supply the 
for 1911, 284. making the number for demands of their customers at the 
last year. 120 lees than for the pre« present time, as In spite of a heavy ; 
ceding year. cut last winter most of them had run

The number of death* ns well sn the out of Ice. The manager of one corn- 
number ot caaee of infectloun and con pany nald there had been a «real In- 
taglous diseases reported show a meat créait In th* demand for Ic# last sum- 
gratifying state of affaire, and In every mAf fe compared wlth 
respect the year Juat closed estibllshe, and that the bus neat of zupplylng Ice 
a record from the point of view of waa growing In Importance though It 
nubile health is a well known fact that owing to the
---------- ------------------------------- cool weather here In summer the peo

ple do not use half as much Ice as an 
American city of the same slxe.

In comparison with the preceding 
year, 1912 shows a gratifying decrease 
in the number of deaths occurring In 
the city. For the twelve months end
ing yesterday the total number of 
deaths of residents of the cltjL waa 
668. aa compared with 737 for 1911, 
making the death tale for last year 
smaller by 69 than for the preceding 
year.

The deaths for the past- year, and 
also for 1911 by months, was as fol
lows :

Unable, Se far. to Cut far
Storage, as Ice is Altogether 

Too Thin for General Use.
T

Wins Royal Approval.
On Monday evening at the tea table 

places beside his plate Byron C. Tap- 
ley found letters from two queen?. 
One of these gracious messages was 
from Buckingham Palace from Her 
Majesty Queen Mary, and the other In 
mourning envelope dated from Sand
ringham, Norfolk, from the Queen 
Mother, Alexandra; both letters ex
pressing appreciation of Mr. Tapley’s 
Work, "Sonata Britannica."

1912.
January 62, February 48, March 63, 

April 62, May 66, June 63, July 44, Aug
ust 63, September 61, October. 46. Nov
ember 68, December (recorded to yes
terday). 68. Total, «68.

1911. An Old Name on a New Creation 4
January 62, February 87, March 79, 

April 72. May 67, June 63, July 36, 
August 92, September 64, October 68, 
November 46, December 61. Total, 737.

As regards contagious and Infecti
ous diseases the city has been remark
ably healthy. For the past year the 
number of cases reported has been

:

The Waoth Night ervlces.
Watch night services were held In a 

number of city churches last evening 
and in most cages there were good at
tendances. The services were n 
ed by special music, and brief 
dresses. As midnight marked the 
trance of the new tvear, the belle of 
the churches pealed forth and after a 
short Interval the members of the 
congregations filed out, the majority 
going to their homes and the balance 
proceeding to King’s Square to 
mingle with the crowds there.
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IThe First 1913 Joke.
While the handsome and talented 

young men who compose The Stand
ard’» writing staff were grinding out 
copy about three minutes after twelve 
o’clock this morning the telephone 
bell rang. The young man who an
swered the call heard a sweet femin
ine voice, with & ripple of mischief 
in It, enquire; "Is this 1913?" "No," 
replied the unsuspecting newspaper 
writer. "This Is 1746. you have the 

; number." "Well, Just look at 
calendar,"

Annual Entertainment lu Ealr- 
ville Presbyterian Church 
Sunday Scheol, Last Evening 
was Great Success.

INEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Pin» endoiied by the best pianists. Write for Cataloguai

WILLIS & GO., LIMITED
ST. CATHSaiNS 8TH6ST WIST,

Sell Oanadlsn RepreeantaSlvee the Feerleee KNAEI and other leader*
Local Representative»» WILLIS PIANOS^ORGAN^CO-^|

Members ef St. John Power 
Boat Club farewell Old 
Year and Welceme 1913 
by Concert

:

factory 'Inspector will Start 
on Tour In few Days to 
See if New Regulations are 
Obeyed.

MONTREAL, F. 0 9IMANUFACTURERS,
The annual Christmas tree enter

tainment by the members of the Sun
day school of the Falrvllle Presbyter
ian church was held last evening, and 
was successfully carried out, a large 
attendance joining In the festivities. 
An Interesting programme of songs, 
leadings, and choruses was rendered 
by the children of the school, Inter
esting features of the entertainment 
were the presentations which marked 
the occasion. The awarding of diplo
mas for the year's work was made dur
ing the evening, Arthur Wilson, Arthur 
Myles and Fred Duff receiving diplo
mas for Scripture reading and Roy 
Finchure and Alex Somerville for reg- 
ular attendance.

In the presentations the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Townsend, received a silk scarf; 
the organist, Miss Minnie Monch, was 
presented with a purse of money ; to 
Miss Duff, the leader of the mission 
band, an umbrella was presented as 
a recognition of her services, while 
the superintendent of the school, Mr. 
McLeod, was the recipient of a silk 
scarf.

your
which came over the wire. Thus was 
the first 1913 joke recorded.

was the message
The headquarters of the SL John 

Power Boat Club was the scene of 
a happy event last evening, when the 
members gathered In the club house to 
farewell the old year and welcome the 
new.

The Temple Band paraded from 
their hall to the club house at 10 o- 
clock and opened the programme wlih 
the playing of O Canada. Commodore 
8. P. Gerow occupied the chair and 
on the platform were the vice and 
rear commodores and the fleet cap
tain.

The following programme was car
ried out ;

Band, O Canada; selection, band; 
solo. Fred. Ramsey ; mandolin and ban
jo, Bond and Bagnell ; monologue, Jas. 
Bond; solo, Ed. O'Hara; bone selec
tion, Tom Roberts; selection, band; 
comic song, Allan Ball ley; bell selec- 
tlon. Bond and Bagnell; eolo, Robt. 
Carson; selection.

At 11 o’clock the members sat down 
to a banquet In the dining hall. Af
ter the different toasts had been re
sponded to and full Justice was done 
to the good things, those present re
paired out doors, where a large bon
fire was lighted on the surrounding 

• hills, and the year was ushered in by 
the firing of cannon.

During the evening the commodore 
presented the club with a large steel 
engraving of Nelson’s famous signal, 
"England’s this day expects every man 
to do his duty."*

The steward, Edward Bedlngfleld, 
was remembered by members, and pre. 
rented with a purse of gold.

The provincial factory Inspector, 
John Kenny, Jr., will In a few days 
make a tour of the province for the 
purposes of inspecting all the moving 
picture houses, and seeing that they 
comply with the provision* of the new 
law governing such Institutions. All 
these theatres are required to have 
a license, and must be fitted up so 
as to admit of the patrons escaping 
readily. Mr. Kenny says the act has 
been sent to all the proprietors of 
such houses, and that as they have 
had time to comply with its provi
sions. he will prosecute all who have 
not taken out licensee or otherwise 
complied with the law.

inspecting Farms.
Jas. Gilchrist. left yesterday for’ 

Queens county to inspect some farms 
with the Idea of having them taken 
over by the farm settlement board of 
■which he Is secretary. A. W. Hay. 
chairman of the board, and A. B. Wll- 
mot, the Dominion Immigration officer 
for the province are on the North 
Shore Inspecting farms there, which 
eons of native farmers wish to pur
chase with the assistance of the board. 
It Is understood that the properties 
are at Blackvllle, Bathurst and other 
places. One family which wishes to 
return from the states to the North 
Shore, have applied to the board for a 
farm in Gloucester country. SCHMEi REFUSE 

ENMERS OFFEREntertained Children.
The Young Ladles’ Guild of St. Mon

ica’s Society entertained the children 
of the sewl 
ducted by
noon In the rooms of the I. L. and B. 
Society. The young ladles provided a 
Christmas tree abundantly laden with 
gifts and dainties for the children 
and made the afternoon a very pleas
ant one for tiie youngsters. J\ pro
gramme consisting of reading by Mies 
Greaney, solos by M. Kelly, Miss Me- 
Vi rath and Miss Donovan was carried 
out during the afternoon. The enter
tainment was in charge of Miss Clare 

- O'Connor, Mies Geraldine Hogan. 
Mies Keefe, Miss Kelly, Miss Coll, and 
>liee Alice Ward. The officers and 
executive of 8t. Monica's Society were 
present at the entertainment.

band.
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FBI NEW YEAR’S MÏ

classes which are con- 
guild, yesterday after-Z

They Stand Out fer Rate of 
$3.00 par Day-Organized 
Into Local of Longshore
men.

All M. R. A. Slow Will Clou at 6 
p. m Saturday ‘During the Month» of 
January and February._________

A Happy New Year to All 
Our Friends and PatronsGreat Variety of Entertain

ment in Store fer Residents 
of St. John, Morning, After
noon and Evening. To TheThe .cowmen who went on strike 

the other day have boon organized 
into-. local of the Inrernatianal 
Ixmgehoremen’s Union, and will have 
the support of the longshoremen of 
the port In their effort, to .«cure bet
ter condition*. An officer of the now 
union Mid yesterday that the offer of 
the employer, to pay them by the hour 
would not be accepted by th. men. 
aa they lout enough time aa It was go- 
Ing to and from their work. Often they 
they had to turn out at five o clock 
In order to get their breakfast and 
reach Indian town in time to go to 
work at seven, and In the evening 
when they returned home they had 
to walk a long distance to aee the 
foreman and find out where they 
would go to work next day.

It was said that the members of 
the longshoremen's, union would fe* 
fuse to transfer the deals from the 

to the ships if the difficulty 
not spefdlly adjusted.

The companies have offered 
the men 32 cents sn hour while ac
tually working, but the men are stand 
lug oat for «3.0(1 a day, parts of the 
day to be paid for on the basis of the 
present arrangement.

i-»/

Man Who 
Wants An 
Overcoat

CRRISTMIS TfiEIT 
IN MISSION HIER

tToday clitlzens of 8t. John will 
celebrate the arrival of the New Year 
In a large variety of ways, appropri
ate to age, station and 1nc/natlon. 
Many of the fraternal and other or
ganizations will hold receptions for 
members and friends; the amusement 
houses will have special attractions; 
there will be a good programme of 
sports and the weather man promisee 
to smile on the desires of those who 
wish to enjoy themselves out of doors.

the features of tha day’s

Sunday School Christmas Tree.
The annual Christmas entertain

ment of Waterloo street Baptist 
Church Sunday school was held last 
evening. Rev. F. A. Newcomb, acting 
as Santa Clans, presented each child 
with a gift from the tree. The teach
ers and scholars of the adult class 
instead of placing presents for each 
other on the tree gave offerings for 
the poor. A pleasing feature waa the

i Happy Gathering of ChMren 
In Church of St. John Bap-

y

list—Christmas Tree and Some of 
programme are as follows: •y.presentation of an lHumlnated ad-

Idress from the Church and Sunday 
school to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith 
on the occasion of the thirty-eighth 
anniversary of their wedding day. 
ftev. F. H. Wentworth, the pastor, 
made the presentation. Utile Irene 
Wentworth presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith with a bouquet of white carna
tions.

Prize Presentation- Morning.
Sunday school rally of Methodists 

In Centenary chnrch at 10.30.
Sunday school rally of Congress 

Mona Hats and Presbyterians In St. 
David's at 10.30.

March of Sunday school children 
to King Square for n grind rally.

Services In nil the Catholic 
churches.

Reception by the Myetlc Sbrtnera 
throughout th# day.

Reception by 81. John Power Boat 
Club, at 10 o'clock, with Tempi# of 
Honor Bond In attendance. -

Fraternal visits of the Iranien and 
general "open house."

-At home" of Lieut. Col. McAvfty 
end officers of the dZnd Regiment In 
their new mess rooms. Germain stieet 
ten o'clock to one.

This Exhibit Will Appeal 
With Striking Force

There’s a feeling of satis
faction and comfort in wearing 
an overcoat you know is be
coming and fits well.

It will be easy to own such a 
coat if you choose from our 
fine showing.

Men who wear M.R.A. over
coats invariably stand out in 
the average crowd.

So because our models re
flect the genius of high class 
designers impossible to put in- 

| to ordinary garments.

Come and see how fashion
able M.R.A. overcoats are and 
how nominal the cost of the 
coat you want.
MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS 
OP TO

The wnwtl treat woo given the chll- 
dren of the Mission church yesterday 
when » hundred and forty awembled 
In the schoolroom of the building. 
They were greeted by a tree laden 
with presents and each child receiv
ed one or more useful articles. The 
distribution was made by Mis. Roland 
Frith.

Supper was served at 6.30 after 
which prizes for the work done by the 
Sunday school pupils through the year 
were awarded aa follower 

Senior boy’s prise: Harry Ellis 
Senior girl’s prize: Elizabeth Ham* 

tlton.

scows
was to pay

k

TIE BIRD OF TIME 
MO BIEF SESSION

Be Early at Nlekel Today.
The Nickel bee * euperh programme 

» the advertisement Indicate,, for the 
beginning of 1013. Everything In new 
and bright—a good leoghlng and in
teresting holiday bill The Francis 
end DeMsrr duo will here new «mge 
and funny staff, and Signor Mnoettn 
will continue In hie magnlffcent num
bers. Fleets boar In mind that Ike 
Nickel will bo open for th# beginning 
of Its programme at 1.80 sharp, and 
again si 0.30- In order to failli the 
reoalreraents ef the now regulation»-- 
which the home management and stall 
will rigidly enforce—early visit» of 
patrons are urged. Furthermore In 
felrnera lo the theatre and waiting 
patrons It I» «peeled those seeing 
one whole ehow will not »Uy for 
another teond of the programme but 
will reave promptly*!# make room for 
or here Start the year right by being 
» good fellow—eels or female. z

h

1

(My Routine Matters Dealt Claes prizes.
1st hoy's prize: Dongles Blair.
2nd hoy's prize: George Campbell 
Ird hoy’s prize: Thomas Logon- 
4th hoy's prize: Ralph Herman, 
(th boy's prize: Thomas Hamilton, 

gtrt's prize: IForence Poitrine, 
girl’d prize: Oriel Welch, 
glrl'e prize: Vera Ltngley.

4th girl’s prize: Kettle Hepburn. 
Cth girl’s prize: Mary Logan.
(th gtrt's prize: Mildred Ungley.

i
-

iiMatches by carting dob* In their 
rinks.

Athletic Mhlbltlon In T. M. C. A. . 
-The Toy maker” at the Opera

as to Secretary. -1»
The board of tends mot yesterday 

the greet-
Special matinee performance, at 

theatres. Nickel,afternoon In their 
dent, J. M. Robinson presiding. Only 

with at
the moving picture 
Gem, Star, Unique, 
press.

Ice and rotter sharing.
Annual treat for orphan#

Falls by Father Mathew Association

Lyric and Km
dealt

tbs meeting. The committee t
PERSONAL at Silveret the lest meeting in reference to VImmigration mention reported 

rase. Greetings to the beard were
the V.Mrs. B. A. Haine., of Norton, Is the 

(neat of her father, Wllttem Gray, of
Main street.

Dr. Likely, of Raw Toe*. Id spend
ing a tew dope with bid brother. Joe 
eph A. Likely, of this 

Mr. end Mrs. James

:received from the Toronto hoard of -trade. The quest ten of the appoint- Reception In T. M. C. A. ta
ker» and friend». _ _

"Sergeant Brno* et «Se Opera

Velvet Corduroys.
F. A. Dytenure and Co- have receiv

ed an «pré», ehlpment of 
geode In St. John which will gladden 
the hearts of msey women ami chll 
dren, who have been waiting for the 
material Velvet cor dater» here been 
•I most Impossible to get ot any price 
and they are new able to oopply the 
demand In blech, nary, brown and 
fawn, st FT sad OS cents » yard.

ef the new secretary to the board
free net discussed at the meeting

Tt” at picture beo-HeHdayWill Clem Saturday. the engagement
Mildred, to 

n. ef the I.

Apohaqnl.
of their t 
0*. Feed.

that the Srm of 
Roberta* Allison, Ltd.

It In daughter, Grace Ice and roller sharing. __
Member, ef Ne. 1 Selvage Corps 

are «peeled to be at the* room# at 
three o’clock.

C. Moncton, the marriage to take 
pince the Mh ef January.

Mr. end Mrs David Lynch. St John, 
visiting Mrs. Lynch'd parente, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. » Serfs. They on

prill close their stores * Saturday

$27.00February. Th# Saturday boors 
during the*# month* to 

bo tmm U4 a. in. to « p.
of 4et tbleVm Star Theatre, North End, will he 

epee this afternoon end evening with 
brand new bolldny pictures. This Is 

Dr eed Mm W A. dried# her# the Utile heme with the Mg ehow 
gem to New Torh to spend New that save* yon car tores.

lursday, Twfi»eML MB« te'epradbw^dme A special lerisey New Veer's drawer
’ daps in Si. John. at Sens’*,

hoped that the 
wffl misse 
order-e aboppii

CLOTHING MPANTMtNT.comer’ Theatre hi CM y Hall, 
rattling ehow with 

this meet promising 
at 1A0 to

or to The
West rind, bee a 
which to usher in
rînd then ngnMs» Slant Mil for the Manchester Robertson Alltoon, Ltd.Th» CL Johnsrsr
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SLEDS- - - - - SLEDS
The largest and best assortment we have shown both boys and girls, a com

parison of value will show you our prices are right!

BOY’S SLEDS ......
GIRLS FRAMERS...........

#
.............. 30c., 60c., 75c., $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.60, $3, $5
.............. 40c., 50c., 75c„ $1, $1.25, $1,50, $2, $2.50, $3

EMERSON A FISHER, LTD., aa germain*etrent
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